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Neither State’s Tommy Burleson (24) or Duke’sAllan Shaw (50)
will get a chance to lead his team to a post-season tournament since
both schools are on probation for one year for recruiting violations.
The Wolfpack was highly touted as a possible NCAA champion, but
that will have to wait for another year.
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University offieials

hit NCAA ruling

by Ken Lloyd
Sports Editor

The ruling by the National Col-
legiate Athletic Association that
placed the State basketball team on
probation for one year was met with
opposition by University officials,
who insist the school is innocent.

Both Chancellor John Caldwell and
faculty chairman of athletics Ralph
Fadum took exception with the deci-
sion of the NCAA Council, the policy
making body of the organization that
met this week in Knoxville, Tenn.
They felt there were no intentional
violations that were meant to violate
the NCAA by laws.

Disappointed
In a prepared statement, Caldwell

said' “At this point in the whole
sequence of events, I am compelled to
say that we are disappointed with the
verdict and penalty but not at all.
surprised with this outcome. We con-
ceded that certain circumstances sug-
gesting possible violations unfor-
tunately were permitted to occur. But
our own thorough investigation of the

'be under the circumstances.

numerous allegations revealed no
violations of NCAA regulations in
spirit or intent or fact. This was our
position. The NCAA Council con-
cluded otherwise and their
conclusions determined the outcome
just announced.”

Fadum concurred with Caldwell‘s
sentiments, saying, “After our own
thorough investigation, we found no
willful violation of the spirit of the
law. However, we have to concede we
were not as vigilant as we needed to

I am
extremely disappointed at receiving
the penalty sinceI take exception with
the way the rules were interpreted.
The rules are such that there is ample
cause for a difference of opinion. But
I can see both sides. If l were on the
Infractions Committee I would have
to look at the situation objectively.
But as a representative of this insti-
tution I have my biases so I look at

"the interpretations that are favorable
to the institution.”

“I thought we received a fair
hearing,” said Fadum. who, along
with Athletics Director Willis Casey

Kissinger, Hanoi predict peace

Viet cease-fire imminent

WASHINGTON (UPI) -—The White
House announced Thursday that an
agreement would be signed “within a
matter of weeks or less” ending the
war in Vietnam and bringing home
US. troops and prisoners of war.

Dr. Henry A. Kissinger, who had
been conducting the negotiations for
President Nixon, said the agreement
called for a cease-fire to be
followed within 60 days by the with-
drawal of US. troops and the simul-
taneous release of all American
prisoners.

One More Meeting
He said the final agreement could

be reached after one more meeting of
three or four days with Hanoi’s nego-
tiators. and left it up to the North
Vietnamese on when to arrange the
session.

Kissinger said Hanoi had insisted
on a deadline of Oct. 31 for signing
the agreement but indicated this dead-
line might not be met, chiefly because
of the need to work out final details
of the agreement and to take into
consideration objections raised by
South Vietnamese President Nguyen
Van Thieu.

Kissinger said he was convinced
Thieu would accept the cease-fire
despite Thieu’s address to the nation
Wednesday which indicated a reluc-
tance to do so.

“Peace is within reach in a matter
of weeks,“ Kissinger said. adding. “we
will not be stampeded into an agree-
ment that is not complete. not
deflected’ from one that is.”

Kissinger in effect confirmed the
statement by Hanoi that a nine-point
'agreement was imminent. Generally it
provides for a cessation of hostilities
and the framework for a political
settlement to be worked out between
the Vietnamese.

His only disagreement with the

Hanoi report was the Oct. 31
deadline. He said the United States
had agreed to work toward the Oct.
31 deadline but had not made a firm
commitment to do so.

Although the agreement specifies a
ceasefire only in Vietnam it also
provides that, all sides would respect
the sovereignty of Laos and Cambodia
and not use its territories for hostile
purposes—which appears to mean, in
effect, that the cease-fire extends
throughout Indochina.

It also provides that all foreign
troops be withdrawn from Laos and
Cambodia.

“We believe that peace is at hand,”
Kissinger declared, saying the United
States had made a firm commitment
to sign the peace agreement after one
more negotiating session.

Kissinger said the timing of the
agreement was not motivated by the
presidential election. He said the
administration had “no intention” of
disclosing it and would not have if
Hanoi had not broken the news.

Official Protest
At the Paris peace talks, the United

States officially protested Hanoi‘s dis-
closure of the agreement. Ambassador
William J. Porter called it a “most
unfortunate violation of our
understanding,“ but “Hanoi denied
there was any agreement to keep it
secret. ‘

There would be no limitation,
under the agreement. on US. econo-
mic assistance to Vietnam. But mili-
tary assistance would be .limited to
keeping arms and equipment at cur-
rent levels. This provision pertains to
both sides.

Kissinger insisted that the negoti-
ations to end the war were completely
divorced from US. domestic political
considerations.

He said rapid progress was made
when the North Vietnamese putforth

a proposal Oct. 8 separating military
and political considerations and
enabling the two sides to agree to a
cease-fire without tying it to a special
political settlement.

The cease-fire would begin 24

hours after signing of the agreement
and all foreign troops would be with-
drawn within 60 days, accompanied
by simultaneous release of all pri-
soners of war.

Civilian prisoners in South Viet-

and ACC Commissioner Bob James.
presented State’s case to the NCAA
Council Tuesday. “We were given
every opportunity to ask questions
and give a statement setting forth our
position.”

“Numerous Violations”
The Council found State guilty of

eight violations. all concerning basket-
ball recruiting. None were for illegal
aid. However, the NCAA decided to
take punitive action because there
were “serious and numerous
violations.”

The official telegram from the
Council to Caldwell stated, after
spelling out the violations, “...be it
resolved, that the Council reprimand
and censure North Carolina State
University and place the institution on
probation for a riod of one year
from this date (October 24, 1972), it
being understood that prior to the
expiration of this probationary period
the NCAA Committee on Infractions
shall review the athletic policies and
practices of the institution.“

(see ’Ruling. 'page 21

namese jails are not subject to the
agreement and their fate would be
determined by negotiations between
the Saigon government and the Peo-
ple‘s Revolutionary Government.

(see ‘Commissions'. page 2)

Homecoming ’72 finds the Wolfpack football program on the upswing. The four wins, two losses and
one tie is better than last season’s record of 3-8. Against Carolina, freshman quaterback Dave Buckey
hands off to running back Willie Burden (10). Dave and his twin brother Don are cover boys on Sports
Illustrated this week. For an insight on What it’s like to be freshmen playing on a varsity team, see
page 4..i.(.Ektachrome by Agromeck)
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War: an

by Press International
America’s involvement in

the Vietnam war, only a tenta-‘
tive involvement at first, began
in 1949. In that year mainland
China fell to the Communists,
and, for the first time, the
United States becamme seri-
ously interestedin the fate of
Indochina. At that time. it Was

. . .may the bombs cease.

a French colonial area con-
taining presentday Vietnam,
Laos and Cambodia.

Washington feared the Com-
munists would expand their
domination beyond the bor-
ders of China. North Vietnam
President Ho Chi Minh’s Viet
Minh movement—a national-
istic organization fighting to
drive out the French
colonialists——had moved clearly
into the world Communist
camp. As a result, the French
could now argue that the
Indochina War was no longer a
mere colonial conquestuas the
Americans at first believed—
but one of the fronts on which
the West was holding back the
onslaught of communism.

By 1954, the United States
was financing 80 per cent of
the French fight against Ho Chi
Minh. The United States spent
well over a billion dollars in
two years supporting the
French. But Washington under
President Eisenhower stopped
short of direct intervention
when the French pleaded for
American bombers to smash
powerful Communist forces
encircling the French at Dien
Bien Phu.

The fallof Dien Bien Phu on
May 7, 1954, was immediately
followed by the French sur—
render, and, that summer, by
settlements at Geneva. Under

the Geneva agreements, the
great powers granted indepen-
dence to Vietnam. prohibited
it from forming military
alliances and divided the coun-
try into Northern and South-

.. em zones, with the provision
that the two zones be united
by free elections in 1956.

The United States and
South Vietnam refused
Geneva agreements, but the
United States declared that it
would “refrain from the threat
or the use of force to disturb
the accords agreed to among
the rest of the 19 nations at
the conference, including Com-
munist China.

When. the French pulled
out, they left behind as the
ruler of South Vietnam the last
emperor of the Nguyen
dynasty, a plump and affable
playboy named Bao Daiea
man fond of the gaming table,
tiger shoots and beautiful
women.
The United States

decided to back a tough-
minded nationalist named Ngo
Dinh Diem as Prime Minister
and the man most likely to be
able to unite South Vietnam
and turn it into a viable, non-
Communist state.

In 1955 Diem engineered a
plebiscite. The choice' the con-
tinuation of the monarchy
under Bao Dai or a republic

Commision consults

Rogers on guarantee
(continued fiom page I)

An international commis-
sion would be established to
guarantee the cease-fire, but
Kissinger declined to say who
would serve on it. He said
Secretary of State William P.
Rogers already was involved in
consultations to establish such
an organization. .
“We have been very

concerned about the divisions
and the anguish the war has
caused in this country.”
Kissinger said. “One reason the
President has been so con-
cerned with ending the war in a
manner consistent with our
principles is the hope that the

act of making peace will
restore unity.”

He expressed the hope that
peace would be “an act of
healing rather than a source of
new divisions” within this
country.

Kissinger did not rule out
the possibility that the agree-
ment would be signed by the
Oct. 31 target date established
by Hanoi. But he said, “We will
not be stampeded into an
agreement until its provisions
are right. We will not be
deflected from an agreement if
its provisions are considered
right.”

Eligible for ACC tourney .

Ruling bans post-season

(continued from page I)
“Be it further resolved,” the

telegram continued, “that
during the period of this proba-
tion the University’s intercol-
legiate basketball team shall
end its season with the playing
of the last, regularly-scheduled,
inseason game and it shall not
be eligible to participate in any
postseason basketball compe-
Ufionf’

This means the Wolfpack
cannot participate in the
NCAA Championship Tour»-
nament or the National lnvi-
tation Tournament, but it does
not bar the team from parti-
cipating in the Atlantic Coast
Conference Tournament since
it is considered part of the
regular season.
No names were mentioned

in the statement, but it said the
head basketball coach (Norman
Sloan) and an assistant coach
(Eddie Biedenbach) were “in a
position to prohibit or avoid
several of these violations.”

One of the violations con-
oerns a “pick—up” basketball
game, in which Biedenbach and
five prOSpective athletes played
in. Two of the five, including
sensational David Thompson.
subsequently enrolled at State,
while at least one of the others
reportedly enrolled at the
University of North Carolina.

1 is believed four, and
possibly all five of the viola-
tions that occurred in the
summer of 1971 involved
Thompson, who was a highly
recruited high school player
out of Shelby Crest.

“We are gOing to have to
establish internal controls on
our athletic programs,” Fadum
stated. “We can’t be too dili-
gent in guarding against these
kind of things happening in the
future. 1 hope we have learned
from this and will profit from
our experience. But it is
learning the hard way."

No Comment
Casey and Sloan chose not

to comment to any extent on
the case. “1 am naturally very
disappointed with the whole
thing,” said Casey, “but 1 can’t
say anything more at this
time.“

Sloan stated‘before he had a
chance to read the NCAA’s
statement, “No matter what 1

. say it could not help anything
or change anything. I am just
not going to say anything at
this time.”

Warren Brown. the NCAA’s
chief investigator, said none of
the charges against State in
itself was serious enough to
warrant a penalty. But all the
violations taken together were
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reason enough for the
probation, he said.
A source close to the ath-

letic department, who asked
that his name not be used, told
the Charlotte Observer, “This
probation, like the one Duke
got, is part of the NCAA’s
decision to crack down on all
recruiting violations, even
those of a minor or technical

under Diem as president. Diem
won an overwhelming victory
and, as 830 Dai retreated to
exile and obscurity in France.
proceeded to set up his
government.

With US. encouragement.
Diem refused to hold the 1956
election which had been pro-
mised by the Geneva accords.
Diem pointed out that South
Vietnam had not signed the
accords and argued that tight
Communist control in the
northern part of the country
made an honest vote there
impossible.

But there was another rea-
son for the decision not to
hold the election. As President
Eisenhower was later to remark
in his memoirs, every respon-
sible observer estimated that
Ho Chi Minh would have won
if there had been an honest
election. The best estimate was
that he would have won over-
whelniingly.

- VC Terrorism
Nevertheless, Diem did well

in establishing a new govern-
ment against what appeared to
be unsurmountable odds. He
divided and conquered the Hoa
Hao and Cao Dai religious sects
which had governed vast areas
of the country as semi-
autonomous states. He crushed
the Binh Xuyen, a gangster
group.

Meanwhile, some 50,000
Viet Minh troops who had
fought the French withdrew to
the north. But they left behind
a strong network of an esti-
mated 10,000 cadres who laid
the foundation for the Viet
Cong rebellion against Diem.

The real war for Vietnam
did not begin until 1958, four
years after the French sur-
ren er at Dien Bien Phu. 1n the
spring of that year, the Viet
Cong began mounting a cam-
paign of selective bombings,
assassinations and terrorist
raids. Some of Ho’s Viet Nimh
fighetrs who had gone north
began to infiltrate southward
over the now famous Ho Chi
Minh trail through Laos.

By 1960, the Diem regime
was in serious trouble and
there was speculation it might
fall within a year or two if it

nature. lt’s doubtful that the
NCAA would have given us a
probation for these same viola-
tions two or three years ago.”

“There is no way'that David
(Thompson) or any other
players can in any way be
blamed.” the source also said.

Duke also received a one-
year probation for their part in
recruiting Thompson.

failed to get more American
aid.

In 1961, the situation
became worse and President
John F. Kennedy sent Gen.
Maxwell D. Taylor, presidential
military aitle, and Walt
Rostow, chairman of the State
Department Policy Planning
Board, to survey what needed
to be done. Taylor and Rostow
reported back that they
thought the rebels could be
beaten if the US. military
commitment was expanded
somewhat to show the Viet-
namese how to use the
counterinsurgency techniques
the army had been developing
since the 1950’s.

500,000 Troops
In late 1961 , two US. army

helicopter companies arrived in
South Vietnam, the first com-
plete US. military units to be
sent there.

It also was late in 1961 that
the US. suffered its first mili-
tary casualty in South
Vietnam. By the end of that
year, there were 3,000 US.
military advisers in Vietnam.
By the end of 1962, there were
11,000. By the end of 1963.
16,000.
"In May of 1965, the US.

troop level in Vietnam passed
the 50,000 mark and Johnson,
now President, gave U.S. com-
mander Gem William West-
moreland permission to use
American troops in support of
Vietnamese forces faced with
aggressive attack. In June,
1965, Johnson granted addi-
tional authority for the use of
American troops in combat.
and by July the numbers had
reached“ 125,000. By 1969.
more than 500,000 were in
Vietnam, and more than
25,000 had died there.

Piotests Begin
As soon as the first US.

bombs began falling in Viet-
nam, antiwar protests began in
the United States. The protests

. grew gradually but steadily in
the years 1965-67, as the war
itself escalated. Soon student
protesters were joined by a
growing stream of older
people. But the majority of the
people seemed to support the
war effort until the later winter
of 1968, when North Vietnam
and the Viet Cong launched
their ill-fated Tet offensive.

During the winter of
1967-68. Democratic Sen.
Eugene McCarthy decided to
challenge Johnson’s presumed
renomination for a second
term. McCarthy entered the
primary election in New Hamp-
shire in March and won a
majority of the delegates to the
scheduled Democratic Con-
vention from the slate pledged
to Johnson.
Two weeks later, Johnson

announced he would not seek
re-election. but would devote
all of his time and effort during

NCAA lists violations by
The following violations of

National Collegiate Athletic
Association bylaws were cited
by the NCAA Council, on the
basis of the report of the com-
mittee on infractions, in its
decision to place State on pro-
bation for a year in basketball:

”While working at a sum-
mer job during the period July
31-August 6. 1971, a prospec-
tive student athlete stayed
cost-free in a University owned
dormitory room which was
utilized at that time to house
counselors in the summer bas-
ketball camp operated by the
University‘s head basketball
coach.“

“On August 6. 1971. a
prospective student athlete was
transported cost-free from the
University’s campus (site of a
summer camp) to his home-

town in an automobile used in
the summer camp operated by
the University’s head basket-
ball coach.

J‘During the summer
1970. three prospective
student-athletes served as coun-
selors in the summer basketball
camp operated by the Univer-
sity’s head basketball coach;
these three young men had just
completed their senior years in
high school and therefore were
ineligible to serve as counselors
‘under the Association's sum-
mer camp interpretations.“

~“On June 13,1971, a pro-
spective student-athlete was
transported to the University’s
campUs by a representative of
the University’s athletic
interests in order to attend
freshman orientation. This was
the second visit at the expense

of a University athletic
representative. After it was
determined that he was not
eligible for the orientation. he
remained on campus for five
days staying cost-free in a dor-
mitory room which was uti-
lized at that time to house
counselors in the summer bas-
ketball camp operated by the
University’s head basketball
coach.

. ”During August 1970. a
representative of the Univer-
sity's athletic interests trans-
ported a prospective student-
athlete between his home and
the institution’s campus. and
was reimbursed by the Univer-
sity for the cost of this
transportation.

~“During May 1971. a
representative of the Univer-.
sity’s athletic interests trans-

Q

his remaining months in office
to the peace effort in Vietnam.
He called a halt to bombing
raids above the 30th parallel,
and issued an invitation to
North Vietnam to attend a
peace conference in some neu-
tral location.

Finally, talks began on Nov.
I in Paris and were accom-
panied by a' total halt of US.
bombing. It was the 16th com-
plete or partial bombing sus-
pension since 1965.

Four days later, Republican
Richard M. Nixon was elected
President, defeating Demo-
cratic Vice President Hubert
Humphrey. and he took office
Jan. 19.

Although Nixon‘ had long
supported the US. effort in
Vietnamehe was among those
who favored sending US.
troops to help France in the
spring of l954—he campaigned
for the presidency with a
pledge to “end the war and win
the peace.” in‘Vietnam. Gradu-
ally, his program of “Vietna-
mization” of the war took
shape.

Political Error
The North Vietnamese

made a tactical political error
in the spring of 1972 when
they sent all their remaining
divisions into South Vietnam,
with tanks and armored vehi-
cles, across the demilitarized
zone at the 17th parallel.

Although it had early and
spectacular military successes,
the offensive had an unexpec-
ted bad effect on the US.
protest movement, at least
partly because the attack came
even as the United States was
trying to withdraw its forces.
Nixon responded by

ordering the mining of Hai-
phong harbor in an effort to
cut offiHanoi’s supplies from
abroad, and by a saturation
bombing attack which con-
tinued in varying degrees of
intensity.

Enormous Cost
During this aerial offensive

presidential foreign policy
adviser Henry Kissinger under-
took intensive new secret peace
talks with the leaders of the
North Vietnamese and Viet
Cong negotiating teams
working for a cease-fire
agreement.

Whatever final terms are
eventually agreed to, it is
impossible to predict what the
future holds for Vietnam, and
Indochina in general. The war’s
effect on the United States is
certain to be felt for years to
come. Aside from the enor-
mous cost in terms of US.
dead 56.000 and injured
300,000, captured or missing
1.800, and monetary expenses
at least $300 billion since
1950. the longterm effects
economically and politically on
the nation will be learned only

, in the passage of time.

State
ported three prospective
student-athletes between their
homes and the institution‘s
campus, and was reimbursed
by the University for the cost
of this transportation. '

“During the period August
1-6. 1971. an assistant basket-
ball coach participated in at
least one informal basketball
game with five prospective
student-athletes during which
these young men revealed,
demonstrated and displayed
their abilities in, the sport of
basketball.

“During the
financial assistance to two pro-
spective student-athletes in
order for the young men to
attend the second session of
the institution‘s summer
school."

summer ..
.1970; the University awarded



Hunt addresses crowd

More responsive State government

by Marty Pate
News Mtor

Jim Hunt, Democratic
candidate for Lt. Governor,
spoke here Wednesday and
vowed to create a'more respon-
sive State government open to
young people, if elected.

Speaking before a lunch-
time crowd of some 100 stu-
dents and professors on the
Brickyard, Hunt said, “I feel
young people should play an
important role in State govern-
ment. As Lt. Governor I will
use what committee appoint-
ments 1 have to appoint young
people to those committees
which affect them.”

Related to the committee
appointments, Hunt lashed out
against an amendment now on
the November 7 ballot. If
passed, the amendment would
reaffirm the 26th amendment
giving 18 year olds the vote,
but would also prohibit voters
l8 to 21 from holding public
office. “Young people must get
out and work to defeat the
amendment because it denies

youth a chance to speak to the
issues, which is bad for the
body politic and the state,”.
said Hunt.

Hunt then called for an
increase in the service learning
programs, whichhe said pro-
vided the student with “real
world learning experience.”
The program allows a student
to gain public service
experience by working with a
state agency in a part time or
intern position. Presently some
20,000 students participate in
the program.

Hunt then switched his
attack and assailed what he
termed the lack of credibility
within governmery. The can-
didate said, “What we do now
to restore public confidence in
our governmental process
involves both government itself
and our procedure for choosing
public officials.”

Specifically, Hunt proposed
a bill to limit campaign
spending, and citing a Time
magazine report that $40 mil-
lion would be spent on poli-

Ice chests banned

in Carter Stadium
Because of justified com-

plaints of annoyance and in-
convenience at Carter Stadium
football games, the Depart-
ment of Athletics has in-
structed its attendants and
security officers at all gates for
future home games to prohibit
admission of ice chests, bas-
kets, bottles and bags. This
policy will be in effect October
28 at the State#South Carolina
contest — and all subsequent
home games.

The University reminds all

concerned that public con-
sumption of alcoholic
beverages is a violation of sum
law.

It is expected that this pro-
cedure will streamline admis-
sions at the gates, enhance the
pleasure of the majOrity of the
spectators and drastically les-
sen the pollution problem
faced by the stadium clean-up
crews.

The Athletics Department
requests the support.of all stu-’
dents and other fans attending
the games.

tical campaigns this year, and
that his opponent, Johnny
-Walker has spent five times
more than he. Hunt said the
law should be “at least as
stringent as the federal law.”

The Federal campaign
Spending law limits campaign
spending to 10 cents per
eligible voter, of which only 6
cents per eligible voter may be
spent on electronic media.

In addition, Hunt proposed
an ethics bill to govern all state
officials, which would require
all public officer holders to list
their economic interests. “This
would allow the public to see
who the official was serving,
public or private interests. It
would also require the official
to disqualify himself in cases
where there might be a conflict
of interests in the decision-
making process.

Hunt also stressed moderni-
zation of the General
Assembly. As a part of the
reform, Hunt suggested imple-
mentation of electronic’voting
which would automatically
record a legislator’s vote.

However, Hunt stated the

innovations could not be
accomplished without money,
but he did not advocate any
new taxation. Instead, Hunt
called for the state to “invest
in the people of the State.“

The investments would con-
sist of improving education,
particularly public kinder-

gartens, improving medical
facilities, especially in the
Eastern portion of the State,
and by planning for the future
growth of the state to achieve
economic and ecological
balahce.

Hunt concluded his remarks
by saying, “If I’m elected 1

Homecoming

Parade, game, concert highlight weekend
The number one weekend is

here, and a host of festivities
are planned to celebrate
Homecoming 1972.

The weekend kicks off at 2
am. Saturday with the soul
sound of “Black Magic”,
performing in the Ballroom of
the University Student Center,
for the annual pre-dawn dance
sponsored by SAAC (Society
of Afro-American Culture).

After the conclusion of the
dance at 6 a.m., the next event
on the agenda is the annual
Homecoming Parade,
sponsored by APO and the
Raleigh_ Merchants Bureau.
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IHE PACK IS BACK

WITH THE

[ARGEST SELECTION OF

GOLD BEVERAGES

COLLEGE BEVERAGE

3003 HILLSBOROUGH ‘
(IWWBHIIEXIIEBIM

‘ JOIN‘ Tm:~ CR0wns

SPEEDY’S MENU
OUR SUPERB CHEESE PIZZA

SI 55
$215
$2 no

12 Inch Small Pizza
14 inch Small Prue
16 Inch Large P-ua
ADDITIONAL ITEMS
Ham Bacon Pepuerom Anchovies
Mushrooms Green PeppersFresh Sausage

each 30Onions Olwes
12 Inch
14 inch . each 40
16 inch each 50
OUR DELUXE PIZZA

Pepperoni. Mushrooms Ham. Omons
Green Fewer! S2 75

53 75‘2 inch Small Pun.
II Inch Medium Para
‘6 mch $4 50Large Pun

Ground 8921

THE! HEIIHEIIY

TI 8: II“
II HCI CAMPUS

CALL

832-75“

HOURS:
SUN, THURS
4:30PM.‘ ,1 AM.
FRIELSAT
4:30P.M.»2A.M.

COME MOAN
WITH US!

HAWAIIA
I ’ ‘hg.

HUM-mm

PLAYBOY LATE SHOW

MY—MY—MY—HOW ’BOUT SOME

THIGH’

, TRY OURS. THEY’RE

THE FACE, THE NECK, THE BREAST,
THE STOMACH, AND THEN THE TeH—IeGeHLI
YES PACK THEY’RE BACKll

A MOST STIMULATING
EXPERIENCE!

11:15 pm
FRI 8 SAT

All Seats
Just $1.50

TIRED OF THE SAME
OLD LATE SHOWS...

DEF/NITEL Y DIFFERENT
AND BOLD]. Y
SEXC/T/NG!!

This year‘s parade promises to
be one of the biggest and best
with 17 floats and 10 bands
entered.

The parade, with the theme
“Fables and Fairy Tales,”
begins at 9'30 am. at
Memorial Auditorium, travels
down Fa-yetteville Street,
Hillsborough Street, and then
past the Bell Tower.
The highlight of the

weekend, the football game
between State and South

FRI.

THE MOVIE EVERY O—NESAW

JUST ONE MORE TIME!

WRNC
AND THE VALLEY
THEATRES PROUDLY

Bill-I’m

.......T0M LAUGHLIN - DELORES TAYLOR
SO BIG IT'S PLAYING BOTH THEATRE'S

$0 GET YOUR FRIENDS TO
TOGETHER AND JOIN US FRI 8:
SAT NITE AT ....... 11:15PM

want to hear from
you(students). We have much
work to do for the State.”

Hunt’s speech at State was
one of. many he made at col-
lege campuses during the day
as a part of a campaign tour
labeled “Jim Hunt Young
Voters Day.” .

Carolina, begins at l '30 pm. in
Carter Stadium. During
halftime, Miss Wolfpack 1972
will be crowned. and the
winning parade floats will be
announced.

Homecoming festivities will
conclude Saturday night with a
performance by Blue Oyster
Cult at 7 pm. in the Student
Center Theatre. Admission is
$2 in advance and $2.50 at the
door. Advance tickets sold
until 430 pm. Friday.

RATED
(GP)

PRESENT

Beef Steak Hawaiian $.70
Pork Chopette $.55
Golden Fried Shrimp $.75

Lunch
Grilled Ham Steak $.90
Beef Creole $.65
Blueberry Hot Cakes &

Broiled Bacon $.45

SAT.
11.15PM Lam's!” .A..

““" ”“ SEErTFOR
$100 valley 1 81.2 $1.00....MAYBELASTCHANCEL

Harris, Dining Club

FRIDAY— 10/27/72

Lunch Dinner

SATU Fl DAY— 10/28/72

For A Hearty Mealll

Golden Fried Chicken
Vegetable Meat Loaf
Fried Filet of Flounder

Newburg

Dinner
Baked Fresh Ham
Turkey Loaf &
Frlcassee Sauce

Spanish Omlet

ACK up the GAMECOCKS

*3.

NCNB The 5,}uden,30nk 2508 HillsboroughSt

North Carolina National Bank
Member F.D.I.C.

Next I To Brother's
.r
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Now in its eighty-third year, the State
campus offers numerous ways in which
students can divert themselves between
study sessions, The variety of
entertainment available to students
ranges from the cultural Friends of the
College series to the counter-cultural New
Arts concerts, from Academy Award
winning movies to hit theater
productions.

The Friends of the College have made
by far the greatest contribution to the
entertainment needs of the students with
their annual outstanding series of
presentations. The group consistently
secures the greatest names in the fields of
the performing arts.

Recent years have seen renowned
pianist Van Cliburn, famed musician and
conductor Andre Previn, and the highly
acclaimed Cleveland Orchestra appearing
in Reynolds Coliseum under the auspices
of FOTC. Still to come this year are the
Beryezka Dance Company, the National
Ballet of Washington, and the superb
Philadelphia Orchestra under the
direction of Eugene Ormandy.

FOTC remains the primary cultural
outlet on the State campus. At the same
time, the organization of the group is
such that State students and their dates
are entitled to see these concerts free of
charge instead of being required to pay
the formidable ticket price usually
commanded by these famed groups. It is
the support of the community members
and sponsors which make this method

possible. One would be hardpressed to
find a better value than FOTC.

On the other side of the coin is New
Arts, Inc, a student group which secures
popular stars for the satisfaction of
student tastes. New Arts in recent years
has booked such rock giants as
“Chicago,” “The James Gang,” Kris
Kristofferson, and Leon Russell. For
the past few years, the series has been
enormously successful. The 1972 season
has faltered but seemed to gain impetus
with Wednesday night’s appearance by
the internationally known “Hollies.”

The Union Film Board consistently
schedules the top movies of recent years.
Samples include “Midnight Cowboy,”
“On Any Sunday,” “Barbarella,” and
“Grand Prix.” These movies are available
to students and their guests at deflated
prices.

The Theatre Series brings both well—
and little-known plays and theatre
pieces to State students. As has the film
series, the theatre productions. have
benefitted from the vastly improved
Student Center facilities. Productions
ranging from the current smash success,
the rock musical “Godspell,” to
Shakespearean classics such as “Twelfth
Night” and “As You Like lt” as well as
other plays present the student audience
with the best in professional and amateur
acting. Frequently the productions are
the recipients of rave reviews from local
critics, underlining the quality of the
presentations.

. Buckey brothers

take State by storm

Personality Profile

by Jeff Watkins
Assistant Sports Editor

“The freshman rule had gone
through just before our decision,”
remarked Dave Buckey, referring to
that landmark ruling allowing fresh-
men to play varsity football in college.
“It really didn’t affect us much at
first. We didn’t know how to take it.”

Well, Dave Buckey and his brother
Don have taken over this campus by
storm. And State isn’t the only place
where these two have left their mark.
Colleges and universities all over the
land have felt the effect of freshmen
in their respective programs. Enough
effect to warrant an article in this
week’s Sports Illustrated, with the
Buckeys on the cover.

“It’s all right,” replied Don when
asked how it felt to play varsity on a
major college football team. “It’s kind
of a dream. I thought if we could
make the travel squad we’d be real
lucky. But this is really great.”

Critics of the freshman rule argued
that the adjustment from high school
to college would be too much for
most to handle. For the Buckeys
anyway, it proved to be false.

“It’s tough,” admitted Don. “but I
should be able to handle it. Nobody
said it would be easy.”

Dave added, “It’s something new.
You can’t help but worry. It takes
a while."

The twins hail from Akron, Ohio,
site of the Soap Box Derby, and the
“Rubber Capital of the World.”

“It’s an industrial city,” noted
Don. “I think it’s bigger than Raleigh.
It’s got a lot of rubber factories and a
lot of dirt. I‘ve never even seen a Soap
Box Derby, and it’s only 15 minutes
away."

Often, ., industrial centers don’t
offer recreational facilities to aid the
development of youngsters. The
Buckeys. however, were fortunate.

"We live in the Kenmore section,"
offered Dave. “It’s got a lot of room
in the parks."

“We were lucky,” cited Don. “The
programs were well developed for
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young kids. It was a really good
start.”

The Buckeys got their initial start
playing baseball when eight years old.
“Mom and Dad were not in favor of
football until they were really sure we
could play,” Dave said.

The twins continued to play base-
ball throughout school, along with
football and basketball, and it’s pos-
sible that they’ll participate in base-
ball again.

“Spring practice (football) is
important the first year,” Dave
continued. “But after that, I’d like to
play.”
A common characteristic of twins

is confusing people. Well, it’s hap-
pened to the Buckeys too. Not even
Lou Holtz and his staff are safe.

“Coach Holtz knows us apart,”
Don grinned, “but he gets the names
screwed up. He might want Dave in a
scrimmage and he’ll yell ‘Don’ and
mean Dave. One time Coach (Bo)
Rein told me to take a couple of
snaps.” .

Both of the Buckeys are in Liberal
Arts, and as a result, they have two
classes together.

“In one class, the instructor was
going down the roll,” Dave remem-
bers, “and when she got to our names.
she asked ‘Are you two related?’
When she saw us, she didn’t ask
anymore.”

“I wear glasses except when I play
football,” interjected Don, “then I
wear contacts. We’re built the same,
so it’s a lot harder to tell us apart on
the field.

“Sometimes someone will ask me a
question thinking I’m Dave, and I’ll
just answer for him. I’m used to that.”

This point struck very close to
home. when after the East Carolina
game, this writer spotted Dave sitting
in a chair, putting on his socks.
Feeling confident that this writer
could tell them apart, he asked the
one twin. thinking it was Don, “How’s
Dave?” referring to the quarterback’s
bruised shoulder.

Dave looked up, sporting no
expression yet leaning slightly toward
bewilderment.

Without altering his countenance.
his reply carried authority with a
touch of understanding: “l’m Dave.”

Thompson Theatre showcases student
acting and production technique. Year
after year, the actors and production
c re w continue to produce quality
interpretations of the latest in the
theatre. Thompson Theatre provides
students with a place to witness the skills
of fellow students as well 7 as an
opportunity to display their own skills if
so inclined.

Besides these events, the University is
also fortunate to have the innovative
“Sight and Sound Series” and other
varying forms of entertainment including

FOTC remains primary cultural outlet

such events as frequent showings of
foreign films by foreign student groups.

A major university is a breeding
ground of diversity. State has lived up to
this idea with the many student,
community, and professional groups it
has been able to secure the services of. In
entertainment, State can pride itself on a
job well done for its forms as represented
on the campus are both numerous and
varying. To say it simply. there is
something for everyone. One need not
look farwtpl something to dull the
memories of studies to be done and
classes to attend.

Friends of the College offers State students one of the best cultural series in the
country at no cost to the students..,Last year’s performance of Cinderella was one of
the most elaborate in the series’ history. (Ektachrome by Agromeck)

U.S. INDOCHINA CASUALITIES

January 1, 1961 to September 30, 1912

as reported by the US. government.
killed

"non-combat" deaths
wounded

missing or captured

45,86 1
10,274

303,404
1 ,682

at.
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The National Collegiate Athletic
Association has ruled. State has been
placed on probation for one year and
banned from participation in postseason
tournaments. And with that, the dreams
of glory quickly 'fade away. The only
thing left for State fans to do now is to
look to the future.

Obviously the State basketball
program has seen better days. In recent
years, it has seemed to be the scheme of
things that'the basketball program be

continuously in the news. Several players
have left the squad for varying reasons,
two have been charged with possessing
marijuana, one has been charged with
breaking into pinball machines, and now
the basketball team is to be penalized for
recruiting violations that never should
have occurred.
The job of the University

administration now seems to be to deny
and cover up the whole affair. Chancellor
Caldwell, in a statement released after

Wrong

Ten-for-Ten, Inc. are liberal, not radical

by Ken Lloyd
Contributing Editor

In his “Slightly to the Right,” which is more
aptly called “Slightly to the Wrong,” column on
October 16, Martin Winfree, the champion'of
conservative views on this campus, once again
proved to students of this Undrersity that he in
no way knows what he is talking about. He calls
Ten-for-Ten, lnc., an organization of “radical”
Senators who are a “dangerous group.” Winfree
is wrong on the first point in that the Senators
are liberal and not radical (there is a difference,
Martin) and also on the second point in‘that the
group is nowhere near as dangerous as
narrow-minded ultra-conservatives like himself.

Technician
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Winfree seems to have the perverted
misconception that anyone ‘ with somewhat
liberal views is a wild- eyed radical. His
reasoning is. probably based on the fact that he,
no doubt, considers himself a moderate (as all
conservatives do) and Richard Nixon a liberal.
Then if Nixon is a liberal, anyone to the left of
him has to be a radical. Right, Martin.

Winfree’s aforementioned column is so full
of blatant absurdities that it has to be taken as a
put-on. No one can write a pile of trash like that
and. keep a straight face.

More Radicals Needed
Winfree says that any legislator who ,has the

audacity to oppose Nixon’s political ploys,
which his current programs definitely are, has to
be a radical and in no way can be a responsible
leader. He says anti—war amendments are
radical “attempts to undercut the President’s
Vietnam policy,” which is exactly what needs
to be done. If it is only radicals who oppose
Richard Nixon, then America needs more
radicals. ”

While this last statement is as facetious as
most of Winfree’s, what this country actually
needs are fewer ultra-conservatives like Winfree
and Jesse Helms and more people who have
open minds when it comes to America‘s
problems. The former thinks it is admirable that
the latter takes a firm stand on the issues, but
that is no reason at all for anyone to vote for
Helms if his stand does not coincide with one’s
own views. Winfree’s logic leaves much to be
desired.

Winfree should heed what a Letter to the
Editor: told him in Friday‘s Technician. He and
the other with narrow minded views shOuld pull
their heads out of a deep political hole
before November seventh.

receipt of the NCAA ruling, claimed that
State’s own investigation had “revealed
no violations of NCAA regulations in
spirit or intent 'or fact” and this is the
case they presented the governing body.
Evidently, the NCAA disagreed with the
Chancellor’s opinion. The Chancellor has
,as his duty the job of upholding the
esteem of the University and with his
statement he proved this. At the same
time it is not the duty of the Chancellor
to condone the violations no matter how
minor they may seem to us the
convicted.

The NCAA’s goal is noble. Their “get
tough” tactics are an effort to keep
college athletics “clean” and of amateur
status. This they seem to be
accomplishing, but at the same time they
should insure all members of the NCAA
that they will be fair.

Earlier in his statement the Chancellor
said that he was “disappointed with the
verdict and penalty but not at all
surprised with this outcome.” He seems A
to be blaming the ruling body for doing
the job it is supposed to do. He should
not have been surprised with the verdict,
penalty, or outcome. It is now history
and no amount of administration
disbelief can alter the fact. The NCAA
meted out a Strict penalty, admittedly,
but then a strict penalty was called for in
the case. This body cannot be blamed in
any way for the penalty imposed on
State.

Then who is to blame? The. list is long.
First of all, there are the coaches who
overlooked, either intentionally or
unintentionally, the infractions. It is their
responsibility to know the rules and to
abide by them. There is no excuse for a

campus.

Look to the future, remember the past

plea. of lack of knowledge on the part of
the coaching staff.

Secondly, there are, the University
administrators, the Chancellor and
Athletic Director, who should be aware
of what is going on athletically on this

' The administrators were the
only ones besides the coaching staff who
could have known about and prevented
the rule—breaking, no matter how minor,
that took place. So they are guilty too.
But, to use a triteexpression, there’s no
use crying over spilled milk.

Across this state and nation, State is
not known for its high academic
standards, instead we are known for our
basketball scandals. This paper called for
an investigation of the basketball
program and its problems one year ago,
yet our plea went unanswered by both
Chancellor Caldwell and the Athletic
Department. If this University doesn’t
feel an investigation into the overall
operation of the basketball programis
warranted now, then it is either blind to
the facts or simply feels it should hide
those who have put the program in such a
bad light.

The name of this University has been
tarnished long enough. It is the
responsibility of Chancellor Caldwell and
Willis Casey to insure that the basketball
program doesn’t slander the name of
North Carolina State University further.
The past is gone, but it should not be
forgotten when planning the future and if
this University can’t guarantee a clean.
and. honest basketball program then it
should be its duty to cleanse the program
and begin again. If a new coaching staff is
what it takes, then that is what State
deserves.

EDITORIALS
A paper that is entirely the product of the student body becomes at once the official organ through which thethoughts, the activity, and in fact the very life of the campus, is registered. It is the mouthpiece through which the
students themselves talk. College life without its journal is blank. Technician, vol. 1, no. 1, February 1, 1920.

Amendment will

hurt lB-year olds

November 7th North Carolinians will
be asked to vote on a proposed
amendment to the state constitution.
Unfortunately the wording of this
proposal is such that many citizens are
likely to be confused as to what passage
of this measure will really mean.

Specifically the amendment proposes
lowering the voting age to 18 and setting
2] the minimum age for holding office. It
is both possible and probable that most
voters will not read beyond the first
portion _of the proposal and will thus
think they are merely voting into state
law the extension of the franchise which
has already been established by the 26th
amendment to the United States
Constitution.

It would be regrettable if this
restriction on office-holding were allowed
to slip through because the General
Assembly so cleverly buried it behind the
‘voting provision. For North Carolina to
sanction this discrimination against those
18, l9, and 20-year-old Americans who
have been called upon by this country for
so many sacrifices would seem to indicate
that we still do not really believe that ifa
person is old enough to bear tax burdens
or the' hardships of war he is entitled to
the full benefits of his political system,
commensurate with his
motivation.

The 26th amendment to the national
constitution contains no. such
compromise. As signed by President

ability and

Nixon, it allows all citizens 18 years and
older the right to vote in elections as
well as seek office in the American
governmental system. This amendment
had the support of persons of both liberal-
and conservative persuasion. It was an act
of faith in our country’s youth that was
long overdue, and for North Carolina to
circumvent the spirit of this step forward
would be a sad and unfortunate step
backward for the Tar Heel state.

The proposed amendment, which
provides that l8-year olds may vote, but
not hold office, was ordered by the
North Carolina legislature to be
submitted to a vote by way of
amendment to the Constitution. It
should have been called back for revision,
but was not. Consequently. both
gubernatorial candidates this year are
urging North Carolina voters to reject the
proposal. if you vote “NO.” this will not
mean that 18-year-olds will not have the
right to vote; that right has already been
established by the 26th amendment. But
a “NO” vote will mean that every citizen
who has the right to vote will also be
eligible to seek and hold office, since this
too is provided for in the national
amendment. ,

I urge you to join both candidates for
’governor in voting against the proposed
amendment to the ' North Carolina
constitution on November 7th.

James B. Pomeranz
Page 5 Technician/ October 27, 1972



Grier
if anyone Interested In taking Econ.360 (which is intermediate ac-this spring. please contact ChurlsDietzold 834-3823 or JeannineGrlssom 833-1367. it will not beoffered this spring unless enoughpeople want It.
SEX Have your questions answeredon birth control. V.D. andunwanted pregnancies. WKNC—FMwill have a special program Oct. 30.8:00-9:30 p.m. with the Rev. 2.Holler. Dr. Nlna Page and PatsyGordon answering your questions.MONDAY, Oct. 30. 8:00—9:30p.m. on WKNC—FM 88.1.
THE RALEIGH International FolkDance Club meets every Friday atthe Pullen Park Armory. Newdances taught each week.Everybody welc0me. Free!!!
BIKE RACE will be held bythe NCSU Bicycle Club onSaturday Oct. 28 at 12 noon. Fordirections to the starting line, seebulletin board or information deskat new Student Center. $75 inprizes will be awarded to classwinners by Bike World. Spectatorsand officials welcomed. Cali851-4126 for more information.

_ NlCK GALIFIANAKIS for Senatecampus meeting every Thursdaynight 8-10 in room 2104 new

Union. Campus organization andquestions and answer session. All
interested, please come.Refreshments. a chance to meetInteresting people and to help electNick. .
SOUTHEASTERN IntercollegiateChess Championship. November4-5, 1972. Atlanta. Georgia. Topfour individual scores from eachschool Is the team score. 5-55.45/2. Registration 9—-9:30 a.m..Nov. 4. Rounds 10—3-8; 9:30 -2. All
interested students contact Burgess,105C Lee. 834-5895. or JimWatson. 305 Bragaw, 832-6409.
HOW CAN Christian science helpyou? Call Bill or Sylvia Crofton -Christian science campuscounselors. 834-7854.
"SITAR CONCERT" by india'sfamous sitar maestro “Debu” forthe first time in Raleigh at theUniversity Theatre on Sat. Nov. 11at 8 p.m. Tickets at box office. Callfor reservations at 755-3105.
THE ENTERTAINMENT Board issponsoring a Fall arts Festival Nov.3 a. 4. Anyone who has talent inarts and crafts and is Interested Insetting up a display please leave
name and information on what youintend to exhibit in 3115 StudentCenter.

STUDENTS FOR McGovern—Shriver will meet every Thursday at7:30 p.m. in the Ballroom of theUniversity Student Center. Weneeds lots of people to dodoor-to-door canvassing In WakeCounty. Also. we need peoplewilling to go to other counties onweekends; we providetransportation, a floor to sleep on,and peanut butter and jellysandwiches.
STUDENTS Pick up yourhomecoming corsages from theStudent Horticulture Club, In theHorticulture Greenhouse; Fri. Oct.27. 12-7 p.m. Sat. Oct 28 8-11a.m.MUSLlM STUDENTAssociation will celebrateEId-ul-Fitar. Eid prayers will beheld on Nov. 7. or Nov. 8 at 8:30a.m. at North Parlor, King ReligiousCenter. For more informationplease call 828-2072.
MED—SED chicken dinner Mon.Oct. 30. 4:30 Poe Courtyard. Pickup tickets at Student Center (showlD) Majors — .50 Guests 1.25, Wed-— 9-10 a.m.. 3-5 p.m.. Thurs — 9-12noon. 1:45 — 3 p.m. Come meetsome other students in MED andSED.
BICYCLE 22 miles for theenvironment. ECOS bike-a-thon,November 12.

WEEKEND

SPECIAL

FRIDAY I2 MID-NI'I'E TI“. 2 a.m. 3/

\SA'I'IIRDAY l2 MID-NIT! TI". 2 a.m.

MOONLIGHT

BOWLING

$3.00 Per Couple

Plan A Suite Party This/.Weekend !!

Fun- lxeitement- Prizes! '

WESTERN LANES

TWO BOYS

.fl,

0m-

OR TWO GIRLS

Hillsborough St.
(opposite Library)

THE ARAB CLUB will meet Friday27 US. Center In room 4125 at 8p.m.
MONDAY at 12 noon In 3316Broughton A.S.M.E. will have aluncheon. Price - 60 cents. A guestspeaker will lecture.
PRE—DAWN Homecoming dancefeaturing “Black Magic" Saturdaymorning 2 a.m. —- 6 a.m. Octover28 In the Student Center Ballroom.
Admission: singles $1.50 couples$2.50. Tickets on sale at the Unioninformation Desk.

THE NCSU Amateur Radio Club ,w4ATC. will meet Oct. 31 at 7:30p.m. in Daniels 424. All thoseInterested in amateur radio areinvited.
HEIMSKRlNGLA Tryouts MondayNov. 1 at 7:00 Thompson Theatre.
HMMMMM—M: Tryouts for theN.C. State 101 member Kazoo
band (largest in ACC) will be heldTuesday night Nov. 7 at 7:30 p.m.on the brickyard. behind the “oldUnion". B.Y.O.K. Students andfaculty welcome for Information

classifie
KLH — LESS than one year old.Model eleven —— call 829-9595.
TYPING NEEDS — Let PublicStenographlc Services help. 216South Wilmington St. downtowntele. 828—0536.
NIKON F. KNIKKOR- 85 a. 35 f/2Call Hoicombe 755-2409.
LEARN TO FLY —_ Flightinstruction from zero time thruprivate and commercial licenses.Conscientious. individualizedinstruction at best rates in NorthCarolina. Training at RDU airportin Cherokee 140's with F.A.A.certified flight! Instructor. Forinformation call David Griffin at876-4733 after 5 p.m. or collect toGus Gray at 919-929-3601 after 5p.m.

STEREOS ONLY 99.95 (12) 4pieces component units (new Incartons) FM and FM Stereoautomatic Gerrard record changerw/dust cover. High Complianceaudio sound system. Regular price159.95. our price only 99.95. Extra— Students your lD's are worthmoney to you.everything except our advertisedspecials. head phones andwaterbeds. United Freight Sales.1005 E. Whitaker Mill Rd..Monday-Friday 9 to 8. Saturday 9t02p.m.
STOCK CLERK in StateGovernment. Light stock clericalduties. drivers license required.Hours 8:30—5:30 Monday throughFriday. Contact: J.S. Grlssom atroom 640 Revenue BuildingHillsborough and Salisbury Streets.

510 off on 1

call: Gary King (formerly of theKing family). 832-0198.

SLIMNASTICS for student's wivesand women students. Thursdays 7p.m. room 124 Carmichael Gym.
live at the annual

Tucker Hall Rat Cellar. Saturday
night, 9:00 to midnight. in the
Tucker Hall basement Plenty of
reshments beer, coke, snacks. A
good timeil $1.00 singles‘and $1.50couples.

PARKING SPACE near Bell Tower.$6.00 mo. 834-3795.

ANACONDA.

HELP WANTED: Parttime studentneeded to watch Recreation Room;hours 5 p.m. to 12 p.m. Write orcall L.T. Biggs; Room 812 CarolinaHotel.
HELP WANTED: Restaurant. alldepartments available.Goodworking conditions. benefits.and paid vacation. must 18 years orolder. Apply in person. Shoney'sBig Boy Restaurant. 1629 NorthBoulevard.
WANTED: STUDENTS who wantto "Live the Commitment" to JesusChrist. Join us at First BaptistChurch. 99 N. Salisbury St. onThur-Sun of this week at 7:30 p.m.Davis Bowen. guest minister.

Interested in writing?

If so, drop by the Technician offices in the

Student Center. We'have a place for you.

HELMOLD roan INC.

UCTION OF

FOSSIL FUELED 8:

NUCLEAR POWER PLANTS
For the Following Disciplines:

’7

-'~.—Ille

for more infometioe re: coupes in-
terviews contest the placementoffice or write directly to: Mr. Edwardi. a.m. Stone 1. Webster EngineeringCorporation, P.0. lot 2325, Boston,

Mess. 01101
We ere on equal opportunity employer.

: H.
NEW YORK BOSTON '

LONDON 0 PARIS

!

MECHANICAL
ELECTRICAL
CIVIL
ENVIRONMENTAL
CHEMICAL
NUCLEAR
CONSTRUCTION

Our representatives will be on campus

iRlDllY, OCTOBER 27

FOR INFORMATION: comm mcmm omcs

Asromwrnsrrk

CHICAGO HOUSTON
0 THE HAGUE '

Lem-mil

0 WEEKEND SPECIAL—Fri. to Mom—$18 plus $.08 per mile
0 Weekly Rental $40 plus mileage
O Pick-up and delivery to Airport available
1500 BUCK JONES ROAD—RALEIGH—DIAL 467-1881

Stone a Webster Engineering builds Professional Engineers.
Join the pioneer and leader in the field of nuclear and. fossil
fueled power generation. You’ll find a challenging opportunity
at Stone 8: Webster to grow professionally day by day. You’ll be
working on prolects of major scope, solving the nation’s '
increasing energy requirements. You’ll be part of a team that
has made environmental engineering an essential part of its

‘ activities from‘preiiminary planning to detailed engineering.

ENGINEERING CORPORATION
' LOS ANGELES
TORONTO

NEW 1973 MODELS NOW

Daily Rentals from $6.00
Plus $.07 per mile

The Fall Book Sale is on
at

The

Intimate

Bookshop
THE VILLAGE SUBWA
Cameron Village, Raleigi

“ ‘BAII‘ COMPANY
IS 6000
COMPANY.
60 SEE IT!”

—Rlchald Schicllel. Life Magazine

.ss‘ \Per-mount Plclurcs Presents
A IaIIIIms. Inc. Production.
“BAD
COW”Color by Technicolm' A Paramount Picture
E

“a...“
.31“

N/ SHOWS: 1:40
3:30—5:20-7le—9

as.
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Carolina Repertory ,1"

' Skin of Our Teeth lacks ‘brilliance’

The time is August, 1942,
and the place is a house in
Excelsior, New Jersey, owned
by George Antrobus. The

Antrobus family is freezing to
death as a mammoth and dino-
saur cavort on the hearth while
the maid complains of star-

Sumter Square Club

RALEIGH'S ONLY

PAR 3

Full Pro Shop services

Just min from campus

OPEN I IAM —-I IPM

851-3787

Franklin Road Exit
at the Beltline

BRING THIS AD
to Raleigh Golf Center

‘ on Hwy 70 W.
RECEIVE 50‘t OFF ON OUR

MEDIUM AND LARGE BASKETS.
Good from Oct 23 thru Nov I5.

4913 Dana Drive

Play Miniature for 60“ Game

assorted solids.

‘ 1113b: flab 900p
(hmeron Village

vation and gives her two week
notice to Mrs. Antrobus as
required by law.

This is the opening scene of
the play The Skin of Our
Teeth, by Thornton Wilder.

As the sheet of ice advances
across the street a singing tele-
graph messenger
that Mr. Antrobus has just in-
vented the wheel, and is work-
ing on the alphabet. This is the
sort of work he does while his
wife handles the chores of in-
venting hems, aprons, cooking
with oil, and deciding if the
tomato is edible. .

Mrs. Antrobus lives for her
children, Henry and Gladys.
Gladys pulls her skirt up over
her face, and Henry, who has a
strange mark on his forehead,
is out murdering the neighbor’s
son. Earlier he had murdered
his brother. Henry has changed
his name from Cain.\ z

\ 1 FBES
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\

\ Call: 828-8724

j House and fawn glorist \

announces .

HM.
0 Yeti}!

Order Your Homecoming Flowers Now!

The maid is terrified of the
refugees in the streets as she
announces “We made it
through the depression by the
skin of our teeth, and we can
make it through the ice age.”

Skin of Our Teeth is an
allegory with Mr. Antrobus as
the personification of human
knowledge and progress, Mrs.
Antrobus as loyalty and do-
mesticity, Gladys as childish

innocence, Henry as violence
and destruction, and the maid,
Sabina, as a “normal person
with the average number of
human failures and triumphs.”
Together in a two hour play
this group survives flood,
famine, freezing, pestilence and
war..

Henry, though good at no-
thing else, excels at war, and it
is he and the war he loves
which most threaten Mr.
Antrobus and human progress./

butane.

10% Discount for
all State students

RIDGEWOOD SHOPPING CENTER \

Velo‘urs‘from the Jean' Claude Killy
collection by Eagle..... in bold stripes and

$25

Mr. Antrobus nevertheless sur-
vives the war with his visions
and hopes for the future intact,
and the future of man looks
secure. As the fortuneteller of
Act. 2 says, though, “Anyone
can tell the future, it is the past
which is difficult. No One
knows what the past is trying
to tell us."

Skin of Our Teeth is the
second of two plays presented
this week at the Student Cen-
ter by the Carolina Repertory
Company, and to judge from
the reaction of the audience it
should have a good season. The
audience itself was composed
mostly of the townspeople in
Raleigh, and contained few
students.

This is not unexpected for a
middle of the week produc-
tion, immediately following
another play the night before,
and closely following an excel-
lent production at the
Thompson Theatre, but it is to
be lamented because the
people who were not there

missed a fascinating perfor-
mance.

None of the acting was
“brilliant” because the roles
were too stereotyped, too
much was compressed into too
little space, and the play
nished along too fast to allow
brilliance, but all of the actors
exhibited reasonably good pro-
fessionalism in their roles. The
maid, Sabina, played by
Barbara Tarbuck, is the most
memorable character but her
role allowed a wider range of
human emotion than any of
the others.

The costumes were simple
but very well conceived. They
went from primitive to civ-
ilized and back to primitive as
man went from disaster to a
state of calm, and again to
disaster. The sets, like the
roles, were reduced to essen-
tials, but all of these elements
together combined to present a
thought-provoking and
enjoyable evening of theater.

——Sewall Hoff

Milton’s
Cl0thin3 Cupboard

DISCOVER WHERE IT‘S AT—MILTON’S

Ifyou ’re back into clothes or even thinking
about it, there ’3 an out of the ,way Cupboard
at the bottom of the stairs, lower level. that
has exactly what you 're looking for. Great
pants including those illustrated, from $11.
Fabulous double knit dress pants at $14.
Frye and San Remo boots from $40. Great
looking sport coats from $50. Suits from
Cortefiel corduroy to lush Jules de Bererac
from $85". Turtle neck shirts from $6.
Fisherman knit sweaters. hand knitted in
Italy-$25. Cardin, Sero, and Milton ’3 own
shirts from $12. Leather jackets and coats
from $60. Imported body shirts, really
different, from $15. Washable velour shirts
$14. Be sure to visit Raleigh ’s only real
campus shop. 1

arm'smummy Oluphnm'h

CHAPEL HILL 0 NORTH HILLS
(Downtown) (Foot of Stain)
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by Nancy Scarbrough
Ass ’t Features Editor

lt was shortly before sunrise
when Marshall, Ralph, and
Reed Callis began their trip. .
The trip that was to last nine
days. Their mode of
transportation was not a car,
nor a bus, or a plane but a
lO-speed touring bicycle. Their
destination was Ontario,

International

night gala
u Spanish food, song, and
dance will be the highlights of
the Latin American Night Sun-
day at 630 pm. in the
University Student Center Ball-
room.

Marinated meat, topped
Yuca with a mixture of olive
oil, fried ripenedbananas, rice
with chicken, and rice served in
Milu is to be served at Sunday
night’s banquet dinner.

Acts consisting of dancing
and guitar playing will be per-
formed by State’s Latin Ameri-
can students. Edison Biten-
court from Brazil will play the
bosanova. Alfonzo Domingez
will play and sing songs from
Mexico. A native of Venezuela,
Alberto Spivey will dance a
joroco. The Uarur family will
dance a cueca from Chile. Mr.
and Mrs. Castro from Peru will
dance a typical folkloric dance.

The purpose of the latin
American Night is to “c1 11-
municate the joy and th hap-
piness that Latin Arrcricans
have in common in their daily
life.” —Nancy Scarbrough

Canada, 850 miles from
Raleigh.

Marshall, a sophomore at
State in Agriculture and Life
Sciences, and his two younger
brothers left for Ontario from
Raleigh in early June. “I’ve
always wanted to do it, I had
the chance, so I’did it,” said
Marshall.

Marshall’s only concern
about the long journey was the

...--1-i-lIIIIl-“
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Marshall Callis:

traffic that they would
encounter. “I was really
worried about getting run over
or run down. But there were
no problems at all, it really
surprised me he stated.

He tried to physically
prepare for the trip. “I rode
1100 miles during the five
months prior to our trip trying
to get into shape but my knees
really bothered me I thought

“I would like to attempt another trip
to Canada soon and travel throu out the country.”

106 W. PEACE ST.

FASTEST SERVICE

IN TOWN

llllillll TIIESE EEAIIIIIES
COMPLETE SELECTION: .
beer-keg, case, six pack,champagne,
ice, cups, snacks, speedy drive-in service,
shop from your car, delivery service to
parties , all beverages ice cold

_ \OUNT

GAS EPIC

BEAT THE GAMECOCKS

OPEN EVERY NICDSHT’ UNTIL 12 PM

PHONE: 828-3359

FOR ALL YOUR

PARTY NEEDS
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that l was in good shape but i
wasn’t,” he commented.

Traveling approximately 90
miles a day, they rode mostly
during the daylight hours.
They traveled through Virginia,
Maryland, Pennsylvania, New
York, crossed Niagra Falls, and
then on into Ontario. “The trip
only cost us $200 for all three
of us,” Marshall added.

The three adventurers both
camped and stayed in motels
on their journey.

There were not always easy
road conditions for them to
travel by. Pedaling uphill was
required when they reached
the Appalachian Mountains

Nor were the weather
conditions always ideal. When

windy which caused them
some problems. They were
later greeted by a flood in
Pennsylvania left over from
Hurricane Agnes.

But they were able to see
the country. “You get to see a
lot more. things you never
noticed before, because you
are moving at a much slower
speed,” Marshall said.

Bicycling is an increasingly
popular mode of
transportation in the United
States and Canada. “There
were 10--speeds all over the
streets in Canada,” Marshall
noted.

Marshall and his brothers
did find their trip enjoyable.

“Summer.

‘the last three years,

Small expenses foster a large trip

time I would have liked to have
traveled on my bicycle all

After getting over
being afraid of the traffic, 1
was relaxed and really enjoyed
it,” he said.

“i would like to go back to
Canada again and travel across
it on bicycle. My brothers will
probably make the trip again.”
Marshall and his

companions are not the only
ones who have bicycled for
long distances. “We met one
guy who had ridden 7300 miles
on his bike across the
southeastern United States in

” he said.
Due to both time and

financial elements, though, the
three travelers returned to

“if I had had the money and Raleigh in a car.the Callis’s first left it was

to“ c

HOMECOMING

WEEKEND

SPECIALS
Panasonic Personal Portables
wzth Great Performance & Design
...Attractive to look at on or off!
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SPACE CAPSULE
PORTABLE TV
On Swivel Tripod Stand

$129.95
A conversation piece......ready
to take off. Screen 5" diagonally.
Dual UHF/VHF antennas. Tinted
screen. Pearl grey space age cabinet.
Solid state engineered. Complete
with personal earphone.

$149.95 list

SCULPTURED LOW PROFILE
TV with Detachable

Tinted Screen
$79.88

Perfect combination of good
looks and performance.
Molded cabinet with hidden
handle. Antique white.
avacado green or autumn
red.

$89.95 list

.1111llllllllllllIllllllllllllllllllllll

l

BEST BUYin 12” Diagonal
PORTABLE TV
$99.95 list $84.88

Sleek chrome trim highlights
quality Solid State TV. \ l ’Detachable dark-tint screen.
Molded drop down handle.
Choice of antique white or
autumn red.

Master Charge-~8ank Americard

SOUTHEASTERN

Efl@fl@

ElECTROHICS *

FREE PARKING,lN REAR

414 HILLSBOROUGH ST

828-231 I



NORTH CAROLINA’S LEADING BEVERAGE RETAILER

5200 WESTERN BLVD.

ALL POPULAR BEVERAGES AT BELOW SUPERMARKET PRICES

(111/sz

4' It’s the
real thing.

Coke.

32 01 “COKES 8c

PEPSIS 5/1.DD

CANADA DRY 2mm

GINGER ALE $.23 me was:

30 QUART ICE COOLER

* ,1 REG. $1.29 NOW I. 79

FIGHT POLLUTION WITH RETURNABLE BEER BOTTLES

FROM THE PARTY BEVERAGE

TRULY NORTH CAROLINA’S ONE STOP BEVERAGE DEPOT

WINE MAKING 8: BAR SUPPLIES COOLERS ICE

GLASSES * PAPER 8: PANTRY SUPPLIES

DELLSNACKS BEER BY SIX PACK, CASE 3. KEG

NORTH CAROLINA‘S FINEST CONNOISSEUR SELECTION OF WINES.

(CLOSED ON SUNDAY‘S 8: MONDAYS)

4-
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by Ted Simons
Writer

Last Wednesday evening,
[found myself assi ed the '0bof interviewing £untry ice
McDonald and subsequently to
write an article about him and
his band. This followed the
aborted attempt by Technician
features editor RJ. [race to
interview Country Joe who
arrived hours late.

At Kodak, it’s not unusual for a 25-year-old like Jim
Carroll to win the title of senior research physicist. Like any
company involved in a lot of basic research, Kodak has felt
the pressure of modern technology and the need for young,
fresh thinking. So we hire the best talent we possibly can,
and then give them as much responsibility as they can han-

I soon discovered Country
Joe is by no means an easy
person to interview. In fact,
he’s considerably evasive to
uestioning. Hence 1 was
orced to try and piece his
opinions and ideas together
from the discussions he carried
on with the other musicians in
the group and various stage
personnel.

The group Country Joe is Company from which Country

now playing with has been
together for one a half months
and have cut an album within
the last month, to be released
when the tapes finally arrive
from France where the album
was cut. All of the band’s
members have played in
numerous other groups, the
most noteworthy being Big
Brother and the Holding

Joe gained a drummer and bass
player.

While discussing the type of
music they play one band
member stated they only play ‘
what they like and classify that
music primarily as the “Good
Time” sound.

One thing Country Joe men-
tioned which was quite unfor-
tunately true, is most people

“H Whenthis25-year-old researcher

wantedto investigate a possible cancertreatment,

wegave himthe go-ahead.

We also gave himthe rightto fail.

dle. Whatever their age.
We have departments and divisions, like any company.

What we don’t have are preconceived ideas about how an»
expert scientist’s time should be spent. So when we received
a request from the medical community for assistance in ex-
perirnenting with lasers as a possible cancer treatment, we
turned to 25-year-old Jim Carroll, who is deep in laser tech-
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who come to see the group
expect to hear numbers made
popular by his former cohorts
the “Fish.” It becomes increas-
ingly disheartening for musi-
cians who have been typed by
their prior works as is horribly
apparent by the reception Rick
Nelson has faced since he re
sumed performing.

Many truly fine performers
who have changed their stvles

nology, and gave him the go-ahead. He built two half-billion
watt laser systems, one of which Kodak has donated to the
National Institute of Health.

The lasers proved unsuccessful in treating cancer, but
we’d make the same decision all over again. We entered laser
technology because we have a stake in business. We let a
young researcher help the medical community look for a
means of mncer treatment because we have a stake in the
future of mankind.

To put it another way, we’re in business to make a
profit. But in furthering our own needs, we have often fur-
thered society’s. After all, our business depends on our soci-
ety. So we care what happens to it.

Kodak
More than a business.

have been rebuffed by
audiences because they refused
to revert to their old music,
when if they had not been
popular prior to their style
change they would have been
warmly received for their ef-
forts. .

Country Joe also remarked,
when told about the Dan Hicks
and the Hot Licks show, how
stubborn peOple are to accept
new sounds and to listen to
them objectively. “People are
quick to criticize.”

Few Fish Numbers
According to group mem-

bers, Country Joe and his band
concerts to date in spite of the
the old “Fish” numbers as pos-
sible. This may be evidenced
by the fact that here at State
bers popularized by the “Fish”
the second show.

Those who missed Country
Joe most certainly missed a
fine evening of entertainment
they have the opportunity in
the future.

In closing I refer to Country
Joe’s statement on the subject
of pets, how that subject ever
arose I’ll never know, “Rabbits
are cool. A rabbit will never do
you wrong. Have you ever been
attacked by a rabbit?”

SUZUKI MODELS
m to 750cc

Street and Enduro
BARNETT'S

CENTER
430 S. Dawson St.

833-5575

have been well received at their
fact they try to do as few of

the group only did two num-
and then only as encores after

and should try to see him if

om mgvrss {grooot BREW.
AFC DEJA vuvrtanol auaunv 03.",97,
ARMY—NAVY SURPUB

Top Grades Oily
Navy peacoats........ S 15.00
Army Field Jackets..... 12.98
Army shirts............ 2.00
Khaki pants............ 2.00
Fatigue Jackets and pts. . . 2.00
Army Boots........... 5.98
Army Raincoats.........3.00
Navy [33. Wool Bells. . . . 7.50
Navy Zip Bells.......... 4.00
Army Ponchos.......... 3.00
Army Knapsacks........ 3.00
Navy White Bells........ 3.00
Relaundered Work Pts. . . . 1.00

CAPITOL
BARGAIN STORE

132 E. Harqett Street
acreagh. N.C. 834-7243

Joe McDonald tired of being a Fish ,.
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, Annie Get Your Gun: nostalgia trip

Annie Get Gun, which
opened last Wednesday at the
Raleigh Little Theater is one of
those productions best
described by the term, “fun for
the whole family.” It is the
story of the legendary girl
sharpshooter Annie Oakley,
and contains no sex, no nudity,
no violence, no foul language,
and no social significance of
any sort whatsoever.

It was originally produced
on Broadway in 1946, but the
story line of girl meets boy, girl
loses boy, girl gets boy was
probably cribbed from transla-
tions of cave paintings done
shortly after man first swung
down out of the trees.

The brother and sister team
which wrote the play designed
it to offend absolutely no one,
but times have changed, and
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today the women’s libbers will
probably find it offensive be-
cause Annie throws a shooting
match to a man so that he will
feel suitably superior and per-
haps marry her.

People involved with the
struggle for the rights and dig-
nity of Indians could not help
but be incensed at the way the
play depicts the Indian women
as fat demented beasts of bur-
den, and the men as fatuous
oafs whose only concern is
how to spend the oil money
they don’t really understand.

The white man doesn’t
really come off much better,
though. When we first see
Annie she is a rusticated old
dolt who earns a living by
shooting the heads off of
prairie chickens and peddling
the carcasses back in town.

.: -
In isnew . .o I a.J v.51!

One day as she is selling her
crate of rigOr mortised birds
the Buffalo Bill Wild West
Show comes to town and she
falls for Frank Butler who is
the show’s resident marksman.
She challenges this guy, re-
ferred to as a “swollen headed
stif ,” to a shooting match,
beats him, and joins the show
as his assistant.

Flowers Into Love
Their relationship even-

tually flowers into love, until
Annie, who still has the brains
of the poor unfortunate fowl
she once so cheerfully dis-
patched, upstages Frank and
becomes the star of the show.

Frank, his manly pride
dragged through the dust by a
mere woman, packs his pistols
and leaves the show. But all is

The legendary Annie Oakley is being portrayed at the Raleigh Little Theatre in
Annie Get Your Gun, until Sunday October 29.
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COLOR IN THIS "MINI-
PRESIDENTIAL
1. Buy a bunch of Flair pens. You needblack. red. blue. brown. orange, and pur-ple. (You need them anyway for school.)
2. Now—color in the picture according tothese color guide numbers. (1). Black(2). Red (3). Blue (5). Brown (6). Orange(9). Purple. Please do not color unnum-
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POSTER" OF ONE OF THE
CANDIDATES!

3. Congratulations! You havecreated a
genuine full color reproduction of the
Dick and George-Show. Stay tuned and
watch as this'soul searching drama un-
folds. And if you're 18 oroider, get your
act together and vote November 7.
(Don't forget to ask about Flair's runnin
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mate. the Flair Hot Liner.)

not lost; he continues to love
her, and she to love him until
they meet again, and this time
she has the sense to throw the
shooting match to him. They
marry and the implication is
that they live happily ever
after.
The whole structure of the

play is a flimsy vehicle to carry
the songs of Irving Berlin, and
for it he wrote such classics as
There’s No Business Like Show
Business, The Girl That 1
Marty, and Doin’ What Comes
Naturally.

Not too much can be said
about Irving Berlin. He was
undoubtedly one of the best at
writing the kinds of songs he
did, and has millions of loyal
fans. These fans will thor-
oughly enjoy this production.
Paulette Dyson as Annie and
Paul Conway as Frank both
have the voices and stage re-
sence to do justice to teir
material, and director Anthony
Dingman has done a good job
of guiding them and a huge
cast of extras to a professional
performance.

Annie Get Your Gun won’t
do much for the people who
screamed in glee when Elvis
first slung his hips at the
American public, or those who
wept when Janis Joplin died,
but it is just the thing for those
folks who lament the fact that
“they just don’t write ’em that
way any more.”

Annie will run from
Wednesday October 25
through Sunday, October 29.
Call 832-3519 for reservations.

—Sewall Hoff

harder to shave?

nicks?

How come my chin and upper lip are

How come I get a lot of irritation and

Some“|-Iow comes?”

about shavmg, answered:

How come I can’t get a close shave?

Whatever bugs you about shaving.
ENGLISH LEATHER POWER FOAM SHAVE CREAM

can help de-bug it. We know shaving won't ever be fun.But at least
we can help make it a little nicer to face the day.

English firemen?

OYSTER

Clll'l'

and

RI'I'TENIIOIISE _

9:30

UNIVERSITY STUDENT

7:00

CENTER THEATER

SATURDAY

oc'ronn as

TICKETS

$2.00 ADVANCE

s2.50 AT DOOR

Maybe you should take your
clothes off first. Showering
befm you shave will soften your
beard even more. Lots of hot
water and soap is the key to a
better shave.
That's where whiskers grow the
most. Always shave there last.
The longer lather is on whiskers,
the softer they become.
Every stroke of your razor
scrapes away skin cells. So use
gentle strokes (and as few as
possible) in the direction your
beard grows. Never press too
hard with your razor.
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New Centurians: ‘fine mediocrity’ ‘

The New Centurioans is a
film of exceedingly fine medio-
crity. Presenting a pastiche of
police life in Los Angeles, this
movie scintillates too lightly
from scene after scene of rob-
beries, assaults, shoot-outs, etc.
George C. ”Scott prevents a
total disaster with another of
his super-human performances.

Based on the novel by
Richard Wambaugh, Centurians
shows George C. Scott as the
old, hard-bitten cop, Kilvinsky,
breaking in rookie Stacy
Keach. Keach becomes ad-
dicted to the beat on “the
streets,” and George C. Scott
fails to adjust from retirement
away from the streets. There is
also an undercurrent of woman
trouble for our men in blue.

In fact, there are just too
many undercurrents in Cen-
turians. The pop fiction
flashes a kaleidoscope of frag-
mented scenes at the audience.
This pop freneticism keeps the
pace fast and variegated, but
the rejection of simplicity in-
theme and structure deprive
the viewer of a coherence that
could put this film together.

, Nonetheless, the film does
have isolated scenes of gut-
grabbing impact. After
breaking up a ghetto gang
fight, a Chicano policeman is
frustrated with thenoble fu-
tility that the story tries to

VII.

SOUNDHAUS, div. of Troy's, stereo equiptment & supplies
TINPENNY' NAIL, casual fashions for women

rvvo FEET UNDER, fashion shoes for men a. women
TYLER ll, gifts & hand-made creations

WAGON POPCORN, hot popcorn, roasted peanuts, Pepsi

S

portray. He vents his feelings
on an old Chevy’s windows
with a piece of pipe. The flying
glass and fury of the Chicano
present a distillate of violence
worthy of Peckinpah’s Straw
Dogs.

Another scene that sticks in
the mind is Scott’s confron-
tation of a corrupt and greedy
landlord. Scott, as Kilvinsky,
plumbs the depths of his acting
talent for this scene. However,t
overtones of melodrams dilute

Centurians’ effectiveness at
points like these.

Superb Filming
The photography by Ralph

Woolsey is generally superb.
His filming can occasionally
bring mood to the screen with
palpable intensity. Shots of a
city lying like an animal in wait
create a backdrop Centurians is
unable to take to full advan-
tage. Also, patrol cars cruise

like sharks to develop a dra-
matic feeling of the ever-
present suSpence in a police-
man’s life.

Stacy Keach is one of the
greater disappointments of
Centurions. After his fine per-
formance in The Traveling Exe-
cutioner, Keach acts his new
role with stupefying flatness.
Keach’s dismally wooden ac-
tion may show his discomfort
for a mis-cast role. However,
director Robert Chartoff must

share the blame for this blank
performance. Any competent
director should be able to get
good footage from a talent like
Stacy Keach.

Centurions is hopefully the
last of a deluge of police films
in the cinema industry. After
The French Connection, Dirty
Harry, and countless others,
viewers deserve a Change of
precincts. No doubt this is
wishful thinking.

Seen within the pathetic

cops-and-robbers genre, Cen-
turions possibly does have a
statement. A deSperate play is
made to grab empathy for the
policeman’s plight in these
days of fluctuating moralities
and rampant crime. As such,
the film is a slight improve-
ment over the television series,
“The Rockies.” The viewer
gets an insight, albeit melo-
dramatic, into what it’s like to
be a pig.

—Bobby Hill

Nader’s ‘Who Runs Congress
Who Runs Congress? The

President, Big Business, or
You? by Mark J. Green, James
M. Fallows, and David R.
Zwick (Bantum Books, 320
p5., $1.95).

Ralph Nader strikes again.
This time however, the subject
is not unsafe automobiles or
other faulty consumer pro-
ducts, but rather the Congress
and its methods of operation.
The book is one which has
been planned, researched, and
written over a long period of
time, only recently being
printed as a textbook for the
average American citizen inter-
ested in the workings of
Con[ess.

YOU WILL FIND UNIQUE
‘ HIGH -STYLE,

FINEST QUALITY MERCHANDISE HERE:

BEE TIES, men's ties & knit shirts
CAFE DEJA VU, soups, sandwiches, old movies

FINE LINE, LTD., jewelry & gifts
FROG 8: NIGHTGOWN, resturant & nightclub
GARDEN OF EDEN, health & gourmet foods

HAPPINESS BOUTIQUE, casual fashions for men & womenw
HOT FROGS, hot dog stand

INTIMATE BOOKSHOP, books for ages
MISFITS, hiya fashion shoes for men

PIER 3, imported gifts & novelties .
PRO CAMERA SHOP, cameras & photo supplies
SOLOMAN GRUNDY'S, casual fashions for men
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discloses,

Who Runs Congress? reveals
the truth behind the facade. It
details how special interest
groups and lobbyists exert
influence on Congress com-
pletely out of proportion to
their respective services to the
majority of citizens. Rather
than being representative of
the voter, the Nader report

the Congress is
owned by these special inter-
ests and by those who have the
considerable financial resources
needed to influence
Congressmen.

The book delves into how
the oldest and sometimes most
unfit members of Congress

assert their own forms of tyr-
anny over fellow Congressmen
through usage of the power
they have gained through the
seniority system. It further
reveals how those who become
chairmen of choice Congres-
sional committees
become the committee over a
period of time.

Who Runs Congress? is a
chock-full of interesting and
jarring revelations. It shows
funds allocated for important
matters by Congress blocked
by petty Presidential politics.
It reports the elite clubs on
Capitol Hill which rather than
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actually

mere social organizations
become powerful political and
prestige groups within the
Congress. It reveals political
bribery by the special interest
groups.

Nader has once again struck
at a sacred cow with the prepa-
ration of this book. He has not
attempted to kill this sacred
cow, but rather to cure its
deseased state by revealing the
symptoms of its sickness so
that those capable of curing it,
i.e., the American voter, can
realize what needs to be done.

By far the most important
part of the book is the 'final
chapter, “Taking on Congress“

AGE SUBWAY

IT’S NO TRICK...

WE TREAT YOU RIGHT I

AGE

A Primer for Citizen Action.”
This section details how the
average citizen can get infor-
mation from his or her Con-
gressman, as well as describing
how interested groups can
organize in order to influence
Congress and in order to cause
action from their particular
Congressman.

It also provides an insight
into the various sources from
which to get information on
votes and other vital Congres-
sional matters.

Who Runs Congress? strikes
another one up for Nader and
'the Average American :whom
he represents. It is pain-
stakingly researched as are all
his investigations. The amount
of information contained in
the book is staggering but well
organized and highly readable.
This book is only the first in a
series of investigations known
collectively as the Ralph Nader
Congress Project.

After the appearance of
Who Runs Congress? one can
only eagerly anticipate the
investigations, studies, and
probes by the Nader organi-
zation which are to follow.
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Most cassette
manufacturers
tell on; half
thes ry.
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Maxell gives you
the other half.

Superior tape should have
a superior “shell".

You get it from Maxell.
I Sealed with precision screws forperfect closure.
I Free-running nylon rollers are vir-tually friction-less.I Teflon slip sheets keep tape packtight and flat.
I Tape anchored at hub in twoplaces, doubly secure.
I Sonically-sealed window locks out' dust.
I Heavy-duty styrene case keeps itsshape.
We have the complete
line of Maxell tape:

cassette . . . reel-to-reel
B-track cartridge.
STEPHENSON

MUSIC co.

101 WEST PEACE ST.
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4. Catapano sees soccer progress

by Ray Deltz
Displaying constant enthus-

iasm on the soccer field for
four years, Bob “Cat”
Catapano definitely merits the
title of “team leader.”

.1

1 .‘u

‘kPANCAKEHOUSE

N.C. WATERBEDS

833 23 9
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Senior Bob Catapano (center) been ‘a mainstay
wing for State this season. (photo by Caram)

HILLSBOROUCH ST.

BEST PRICE, BEST NIGHTS SLEEP
N. C. MTERBEDS 303 Park Ave

Perhaps one of the factors
leading to Bob’s enthusiastic
approach to soccer year-in and
yearout is his desire to meet
new people. Obviously not one
to be uptight in a social orgame atmosphere, “Cat”

r ., > 7 .‘

Open:
Mon. Tues. Thurs. Fri.
3:00—6:00

Sat. 11:00—2:00

BEST QUALITY

"porn I2 It'll

A very eye-provoking way to achieve the new
fashionable Layered Look. Our shell crochet
scoop of 100% worsted wool in an airy new
crochet look stitch. Gives your shirts plenty
of pizazz. Layer it on in your favorite color.
$15.00

In: Entagg fihup, m.

mea“... Sm»

enjoys associating with new
friends and opportunities.

This past summer, Bob,
along"'with a few friends, tra-
veled cross country. Since the
mode of transportation was
Bob’s van, he certainly was
able to encounter many new
experiences along his journey.

“I like to meet new
people,” said Catapano. “I
think this feeling has enhanced
my attitude toward soccer.”
,Catapano, a native of Glen

Rock, New Jersey, began play-
ing soccer in the ninth grade.
During his senior year of high
school in his soccer rich native
state, Catapano’s team partici-
pated in the New Jersey State
Finals. At this time, he felt a
desire to continue his educa-
tion and possibly his soccer
career at a large southern
university. After contacting
various schools in the southhe
narrowed down his choices to
State and Delaware.

Wanted To Play
“I chose State because I felt '

I had a better chance to play
soccer here,” said Catapano.
“At that time, Delaware’s
soccer program was well-
developed. I thought I’d be

Ifyoucan stumpus _ _

with anypneof these hI-fl

questions,youwma

Fisher TS-1O _

able to see more playing time
at State. I liked the Coaches.
Also, i felt State’s‘Mathematics'
Department seemed to offer
many Opportunities.”

Catapano is the only player
on the present squad who has
played four years of soccer at
State. He feels the team has
come a long way in those four
years.

Playing Together
“When I was a freshman,

our team lacked adequate
organization. This season we
are really playing together.
Although our record is 5—3—1
we’ve definitely played some
talented teams. The three
teams we’ve lost to this year
are all ranked in ‘the top ten
this week in the southern
soccer poll. The team spirit on
this year’s squad is the best I’ve
seen since coming to State.”

According to Catapano, the
attitude between American and
foreign players has improved
markedly.

“My first year there seemed
to be a barrier between foreign
and American players,” he
said. “Now the foreign players
unconsciously mingle and joke

. What is sensitivity?
“Nu. What is a Hertz?

1 second.

1. Range control.
3. Volume control.
control perform?

8. What is a watt?1. A unit of light.2. A unit of power.
9. What is distortion?

output power?

amplitude is called:
2. Compliance.3. Efficiency.
crossover network?

15. Wow and flutter are:
of an amplifier.

electronics tuning?

control tuning.
ratio" mean?

18. What is an IC?

. What does a muting control do?
I. A car bearing a corpse2. The number of back and forthvibrations of an AC signal in
3. A national car renting company.

4. What does the term “selectivity” mean?
5. The control that makes it possible tolisten to the full range of sound when

music is played at a low volume is called:
2. Loudness contour control.

6. What purpose does a high filter
7. What are Baxandall controls?

3. A unit of efficiency.
10. How do the various powermeasurements, such as Peak—to-Peak,lHF, EIA and RMS relate to actual
1 r. The ability of a speaker to followlow-frequency signals of large

1. Transient response.

12. What is the function of a
13. What is meant by an acoustic-suspension speaker system?
14. What are the advantages of a

heavy turntable platter?
1. Changes in power output
2. Distortion caused by variationsin turntable or tape deck motor speed.
3. irregularities in the human vorce.

16. What are the main benefits of
I. More accurate than manual tuning.2. Lower cost than manual tuning.
3. Provides convenient remote

17. What does the term “capture

19. What do tape monitor circuits do?
. What is the TS-lOO?

around with the Americans. I
think each group had to adjust
to the style of life of each
other.”

Talent And Desire
With regard to recruiting,

Bob feels a State soccer recruit
should possess at least two
attributes. “I think a player
should exhibit talent, as well as
a sincere desire to play soccer.
A player just out to make a
name will not always reap suc-
cess,” said Catapano. “Even
though our team is not well-
stocked with super players, and
our team has not completely
dominated our opponents, i
feel I have benefited. lf 1 were"
on a super team, I would not
be playing too often. At State,
1 have been active in most
games.”

Merits Recognition
At a large college such as

State, football and basketball
naturally hurt the pOpularity
of a minor sport such as soccer.
Yet, it seems that soccer does
merit recognition beyond the
grass-roots level here at State.

“I don’t think high-keyed
football and basketball have

There are twenty questions in this ad. They’re hard
questions. And while our salesmen know the answers to most
of them, it isn’t unreasonable to expect a slip on one or two.

So your chances of winning are good.
But even if you don’t win, you can buy at a

fantastic price, a price that Fisher loses money on.
You can buy one of these T-shirts for only a

dollar. (They‘re a $3.50 value.)
If you have any questions about our salesman's

answers, ask him for the official answer sheet.
(He’s not allowed to look at it till after he’s answered

your question.)
Any questions?

STEWIéloSON '1—

hurt,” said Catapano. “At a big
school like State, they’re
bound to be the most popular
sports. Yet i feel the Sports
information Office has not
enhanced the enthusiasm for
soccer here. Simple mental mis-

. takes such as the scoreboard
not operating, and at one game
the lack of a referee, has pre-
vented the team from truly
being up for a game. I would
also like to see more publicity,
such as posters around campus,
to inform people of games.”

Love For Game
Bob, a Mathematics Educa-

tion major, hopes to teach
after graduation somewhere
outside of North Carolina. He
also has an interest in television
production. ‘

Although Catapano’s soccer
talent has not been truly evi- .
dent until this year, his love for
the game has been evident for
four years. Bob is still a non-
scholarship player. Yet, his
enthusiasm and spirit have
aided greatly as a psychological
boost to the State soccer team
and to a variety of people
outside the sphere of the
soccer team.
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Tomorrow, State hosts

South Carolina, which brings
into Carter Stadium a 2-4
record. But that’s just the be-
ginning of the Gamecocks’
troubles.

Coach Paul Dietzel has
recently come under criticism
for his failure to consistently
produce a successful program.
Since coming to USC in 1966,
his record now stands at
29-39-1.

Add to that the fact, that
one player has quit the squad,

and recently Dietzel dismissed
two players for smoking mari-
juana.

Out of this controversy
comes “The G.R.O.D.
Gazette ,” an underground
newspaper whose initials stand
for “Get Rid of Dietzel.”The paper points out flaws
and broken promises during
Dietzel’s tenure at South
Carolina. One of those broken
promises deals with the univer-
sity’s withdrawal from the
ACC and the recentlyimproved football stadium.

spells trouble for Dietzel
Apparently, Dietzel had

promised big-time football for
the Gamecock fans if the
school left the ACC. He also
used the same reason when

gram was approved.
Future home schedules

include teams like Louisiana
State, Houston, Georgia, and
Mississippi, which indeed are

0?th
a¢fl€}ZagW%%ufiflkd

pushing for enlargement of
USC’s impressive stadium.~ He
promised to bring major toot-
ball powers to Williams-Brice
Stadium if the renovation pro-

LIST
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this season. Suited for formal mo-
ments, slacked or sportcoated at
odd occasions. Join the ranks of
gentlemen velvet fanciers now, with
the pick of our new collection. It's
a look that's about as adventurous
as they come. Our man, the tailor,
awaits.
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liarsitg Ellen’s Wear
Hillsboroudi St. and Crabtroe VaIIey Mall

established football powers.
However, these few powers are
sandwiched between a lot of
Baylors and Appalachian

SLACK SHACK

ALL SALES FINAL
NO REFUNDS OR EXCHANGES

SALE BEGINS AT IO AM
OPEN TIL 2 PM ON SATURDAY

“ We specialize in
Volkswagens”

C0A TS’

GARAGE

1001 S. Saunders
833—68 77

States, not to mention several
ACC schools.

The one player who left,
tailback Ron Parson, com-
plained that he was not being
used enough. Parson was a top
prospect from Lees-Mac Rae
Junior College.

Ike Houch and Brian
Nemeth, who were both dis-
missed for smoking marijuana,
felt that they were put on a
cross for everyone to see. “We
knew that some teams in the
past had losing seasons. that
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were attributed to marijuana,”
Nemeth was quoted in the
Gamecoek, USC’s student
newspaper. “We were made
examples.”

Dissent is not the trademark of
a winning team, and usually
the result is the firing of the
coach. A complete reversal
would most likely save
Dietzel’s job, but it’s going to
be tough. Just in case, take a
good look at Paul Dietzel when
you go to the game. It could be
the last time you’ll see
him.
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by Ken Lloyd
Sports Editor

“It’s the only one I’ve
found that I can’t break,” said
State head football coach Lou
Holtz, surveying his battered
and bent aluminum clipboard
that is the victim of the coach’s
“extremely short temper.’ “If
I don' t like an official’5 call, I
can either throw the clipboard
of I can go on the field. Since
going on the field usually costs
us fifteen yards, I throw the
clipboard.”

Such is Holtz, the dynamic
and exuberant young coach
who has turned sagging Wolf-
pack football fortunes com-
pletely around in this his first
year. He has instilled enthu-
siasm in his players and fans
alike that has not been evident
in State football for at least the
last five years. He has brought
a new element to Wolfpack
football—explosive offense—

”1.from“; ‘1‘;
2.}:-

C"

sHoltz: ‘football on my mind’

while keeping State’s defense
as strong as in the past.

On the playing field, the
coach is nervous, impatient,
and always thinking. He paces
the sidelines like an expectant
father throughout the game,
stopping only to watch the
play before resuming his trek.
But off the field he slows down
and relaxes somewhat, or at
least as much as he can. He is a
jovial sort who is a master of
one line jokes.

Although he is easy-going
off the gridiron, he is a perfec-
tionist on it, and he expects
the same from all associated
with him, which to some
degree explains his impatience
and short temper.

Perfectionist
“I am a perfectionist—l

don’t want to be a part of
something done half-way,” he
said. “As a coach, I believe in
doing the best I possibly can
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and not settling for less than
the players’ best. But at the
same time I believe the coach
has to have compassion for his
players. I don’t get upset at a
young man for making physical
mistakes, although I do for
mental errors. You can’t
expect players to do more than
you as a coach do, and I guess
that more or less sums up my
philosophy.”

Teams Competitive
Holtz came to State last

November after serving
as an assistant at six schools,
among them Ohio State and
South Carolina, and head
coach at William and Mary for
three years. In his second year
at the college he took the
Indians to their first Southern
Conference title in 23 years.
He produced teams at W&M
that proved to be competitive
with the best in the Atlantic
Coast Conference.

Although Holtz has received
much credit for the Wolfpack’s
success thus far, he shuns the
recognition and gives all the
credit to the players. “I hon-
estly felt we could have a real
fine football team this year, if
the players wanted one,” he
said. “I think the players were
ready to win whether Lou
Holtz came here or Lou Holtz
went into the service. The
players were just tired of
losing. Coaching is grossly over
exaggerated—they get too
much credit when winning and
get too much blame when
losing. Our success is no secret,
the young men have worked
hard and the coaches have
worked hard.”

While many coaches say it
will take five years to build a
winner, Holtz is winning with
players who were already here
when he came. “The players
we have here are as good as any
athletes we will ever recruit,”

It was the year of the “Kool 'Kyoties” and the white shoe defense at State in 1967. That year produced what many
call the best season in the history of Wolfpack football.

by Ken Lloyd
Sports Editor

The success that the 1972
version of the Wolfpack has
experienced so far this football
season has brought back fond
memories among State fans of
the 1967 season. the greatest
year ever in Wolfpack football.
In Asia it was some other
animal. but I967 was the
“Year of the Kool Kyotie” at
State.

The season was highlighted
by State’s first bowl victory
ever, a spine tingling 14-7 win
over the Georgia Bulldogs. The
team won their first eight
games of the season. the lon-
gest winning streak in Wolf-
pack history. and climbed to as
high as third in national
rankings, which was also
another school first.

The season started off
inconspicuously enough with
two lackluster wins over Caro-
lina and Buffalo, two relatively
weak teams that nonetheless

gave the Pack fits. Although
the defense was wearing their
famed white shoes, they did
not exhibit the prowess that
was to make them the talk of
the nation later in the season.

National Scene
The Wolfpack made ripples

on the national scene on the
third Saturday of the season by
upsetting highly regarded
Florida State, 20-10. But it was
the next weekend that State
made the big splash when they
travelled to the “Eighth Won-
der of the World,” Houston’s
Astrodome. to do battle with
the nation’s total offense
leader and the second-ranked
team in all the land. the
Cougars of the University of
Houston.

The Wolfpack were not even
supposed to be able to stay on
the same field as the Cougars
much less give them a good
game. State fans reconciled
themselves to a “moral vic-

tory” when their team trailed
“only" 6—0 at the half. Wolf-
pack faithfuls thought it was
only a matter of time before
the home team exploded and
ran the visitors all the way
back to Raleigh.

The white shod defense,
however. would not cooperate
and shut out the Cougars the
rest of the way and set up all
of the Wolfpack’s scores.
State’s 16-6 victory set off
shock waves all over the nation
and launched the State campus
into pandemonium.

From then on school spirit
never diminished as students
rallied around the “Kool
Kyoties," a slogan born when a
zoology professor exposed the
school mascot, Lobo III. as
coyote. not a timber wolf.

As each of the next four
opponents fell to the Wolf-
pack, State climbed in the
polls as high as third after the
eighth game of the season

Major bowls, including the
Sugar and the Orange. were
seriously considering the Wolf-
pack on the basis of their unde-
feated record and strong
defense that allowed the
opposition only eight points a
game.

Then, as suddenly as it all
began, tragedy struck. State
went to Pennsylvania to take
on the streaking Penn State
Nittany Lions. After two early
losses, the Lions put everything
together and were fast
becoming one of the nation’s
finest teams and the best in the
East.

Uons Win
The Pack was dead in the

first half and spotted Penn
State a 13-0 lead at the half-
time intermission. The visitors
came alive in the second half
and almost pulled the game out
of the fire.

The Lions were limited to

he said. “You always want
better talent, naturally. but we
have enough here to win. For-
tunately, all the coaches have
had to do is have faith and
believe.”

Although nearly all of the
players on the Wolfpack varsity
are not his recruits, Holtz still
feels a closeness as if they were
his own. “l don’t believe in
treating an adopted child any
different than your own,” he
said, drawing an analogy. “I do
not look upon our players as
adopted. 1 have nothing but
respect for them.

Same Purpose
“All I say on the field is left

on the field and the players
know this,” Holtz explained
“We are all here for the same
purpose. I never have a player
on the team who is here for
different reasons than I am,
which is getting the player a
good education, fielding a win-
ning football team, and
growing maturely as an
individual. If the players are
here for the same reasons there
will be no problems. The
young men know I will not
tolerate a lack of character.”

Holtz demands a lot of his
players on the football field
but he also demands that they
perform up to their capabilities
in the classroom too.

“Academics always have to
come first, that’s the primary
reason they are here,” he said.
“Football comes second and
social activities third. But I
have found that the young men
who do the best academically,
not those who have the best
GPA, but rather those who
work hard for what they get,
are usually the over achievers
on the football field. That is
the case almost without
exception.

“One thing that worries me
the most is that we may be
spending too much time with
them,” he continued. “They
possibly put too much time
into football. But football in
itself can be a rewarding
experience. The locker room
after the North Carolina game
was a great educational experi-
ence for the players. They had
to arch their back, look people
straight in the eye, and get
ready for next week.”

Time Consuming
While football consumes a

good portion of the players’
time, it takes almost all of their
coaches’ time.

“Football is on my mind all
the time,” Holtz said. “I even
wake up in the middle of the

32 yards in total offense during
the half and crossed their own
30 only once. The State
defense also scored two of the
Wolfpack’s eight points on a
safety.

The State offense could
manage but two field goals,
despite two golden scoring
opportunities. The Pack had
one pass intercepted in the
endzone but the real heart-
breaker occurred with only 33
seconds remaining. After
driving the length of the field
the visitors were stopped on
the one--yard line on a fourth
down play. Tony Barchuk tried
to score over the middle but
was halted only inches from
the goal line.

The dream of an undefeated
season and a major bowl bid
was shattered on that late fall
afternoon. Players and fans
alike were heartbroken at the
sudden turn of events. which
carried over into the next
week's game against Clemson.

’ national power at State.

night thinking about football.
Out of necessity it takes away
from the rest of my life, but I
wish I could cut back and I will
have to in the future.

“I like to do things with my
family,” the coach said, who
has two boys and two girls,

“l enjoyages three to ten.

A I
Lou Holtz and Willie Burden
cracking jokes with my kids
and watching how they will
react and pick up new things.

“If I had a hobby, it would
have to be people,” he
continued. “I like being around
people and talking about some-
thing other than football. My
big distaste is going to a party
and ending up talking about
athletics.”

Learned Patience
Coaching has always intri-

gued Holtz to such a point that
he knew coaching was going to
be his profession even at an
early age.

“l feel like I have never had
a job in my life,” he said.
“North Carolina State is get-
ting the short end of the deal
by paying me to do something
that I love. I don’t do that
much coaching now, thoughl
wish I did. I don’t particularly
enjoy doing the administrative
work, but we' have an out-
standing coaching staff that has
taught me many things. espe-
cially patience.”

Although he has gotten off
to a rip-roaring start in his first
year. Holtz cannot guarantee a

“Not
everyone can be national cham-
pions, in the Top Ten, or ACC
Champion. but we can field the
best team we are capable of
fielding within the framework
of the University.”

3 Year of the Kool Kyoties’

The flat Wolfpack dropped a
l4-6 decision to the Tigers
who scored their touchdowns
with a gale-like wind at their
back. The Tigers went on to
win the Atlantic Coast Confer-
ence Title, which left the
demoralized Pack empty
handed until the bid from the
liberty Bowl came.

Goal Line Stands
The “Kool Kyoties” atoned

for their late season collapse by
downing the favored Bulldogs.
State‘s defense was backed up
against its own goal line twice
in the closing minutes but stop-
ped Georgia both times to pre-
serve the Victory.
-The squad’s 9-2 record may

not bowl you over when you
thumb through the record
book. for the ’67 team did not
even win the ACC
Championship. But those who
witnessed the season will surely
admit that the Kyoties were
truly Kool.
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State Meet here

Duke harriers attempt to retain title ‘

by Bob Estes
Writer

The sound of a gunshot at
ll tomorrow morning will re-
lease the pent-up energy of 135
of the finest collegiate distance
runners in North Carolina as
the 24th annual North Carolina
State Cross Country Meet gets
underway on the lower intra-
mural field. Less than half an
hour later, the best team in the
state, as well as the best indi~
vidual runner, will have been
decided.
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GBUNDY'S

IO CElEBRAIE THE
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ON All PURCHASES

THROUGH SAL, on. 28
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Of the seventeen schools re-
presented, sixteen of them will
approach the starting line
facing the task of unseating
defending champion Duke.
According to State cross coun-
try coach and Meet Director
Jim Wescott, the task should
be a formidable one. “I think
Duke has to be considered the
favorite, although State and
Carolina each has a reasonable
shot at them. Duke beat us by
only one point earlier in the
season, and they beat Carolina

STARTING MONDAY

SPECIALITY NIGIITS

MON—THURS NIGIITS

AT THE DELI
UNIVERSITY STUDENT CENTER

(
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by five. We lost to Carolina by
three, so you can see the ba-
lance among these three teams.
Duke will have to have its usual
strdng performance to take the
title."

Strong Trio
Although Olympic star

Bob Wheeler is not running
cross country for Duke this
season, strong performances
from the trio of Scott Eden,
Roger Beardmore, and Steve
Wheeler have kept the Blue

Devils undefeated against
North Carolina opponents.

But Wescott sees Carolina’s
Tony Waidmp as the man to
beat, although the State ‘course
record should not be in danger.
“Waldrop came out of nowhere
to win this meet as a freshman
two years ago. Bob Wheeler set
the course record last year with
a fine 2416, and I don’t anti-
cipate anyone approaching that
kind of time in this meet.

There should be several runners
in the 2430 to 2500 range,
however.”

Also expected to contend
for the individual title are Ca-
rolina’s Reggie McAfee, State’s
Neil Ackley and Jim Wilkins,
and George Phillips of Appala-
chian State. As for State's
chances attits first team title
since 1953, Wescott comment-
ed, “lfwe win, it will be on the
performances of our third,

fourth, and fifth men. They
have provided strong support
for our front runners, Wilkins
and Ackley, all year. If these
support runners turn in strong
performances, I think we will
be competitive."

Being counted upon for this
depth are Sid Allen, Bob'
Ritchie. Dave Senter, Mike
Fahey. and Bob Wilson, all of
whom have been consistent
runners this fall.

Experience against speed

marks Red-IVhite game
Coach Norman Sloan will

unveil his 1972-73 State bas-
ketball team Saturday in the
annual Red-White game that is
scheduled as an added attrac-
tion to the Homecoming Day
festivities. The contest will
take place shortly after the grid
game, being set for 5'15 at
Reynolds Coliseum.

Sloan, who will view the
game as a nonpartisan specta-
"tor, has attempted to divide
the squad as evenly as possible
and will turn the coaching reins
for the afternoon over to assis-
tants Eddie Biedenbach and
Art Musselman.

Leading Musselman’s Red
team will be Olympian Tommy
Burleson, a preseason All-
America selection and the
nation’s tallest player at 7-4.
The team will also have three
other lettermen who started at
one time or another for the

(POLITICAL A ' ' ERTISEMENT)

IRE—ELECTSAM JOHNSONFOR HOUSE

Wolfpack last season. They are
66 senior Rick Holdt. 6-8 ju-
nior Steve Nuce. and another
junior, 6-3 Steve Smoral. The
rest of the squad will be made
up of Greg Hawkins, 3 transfer
from Tennessee, and sopho-
mores Mike Dempsey, Leo
Campbell, and Mark Moeller.

The White squad will have
nowhere near the experience
the Red team has, having only
one letterman. But they will
try to even things up with their
superior speed and quickness.

Dave Thompson, the fresh-
man sensation of a year ago,
heads the list. of White players,
along with senior Joe Cafferky

and 5-7 dynamo Monte Towe,
who is destined to become a
favorite of the Coliseum
crowds because of his size and
his exceptional skills. Other
members of the squad will be
6-7 Tim Stoddard, 6-5 Craig
Kuszmaul, and Biff Nichols, all
up from last year’s lS-l frosh
club, and freshmen signees
Steve Smith, 6-Il, and Jerry
Hunt,6-5.

“Practice has been going
pretty well,” said Sloan, “but
it’s too early to tell how much
progress we have made. I’ll
know more about the situation
after Saturday’s game.”

Sportscraps"
Women‘s Volleyball Officials:

There will be a clinic Monday,
October 30th at 5:30 in Room 211Carmichael Gymnasium. All girlswishing to officiate must attend.

The State Rugby Club lost toNorfolk 156 Sunday afternoon.
Their next match is against Carolina
Sunday at Chapel Hill.

Sign up sheets for Women’sIntramural Table Tennis are now inthe dorms and intramural Office.Games will be played on Monday

and Wednesday afternoons at 4:30and 5:15.Dixie Classic Basketball—Pleasesign up now in the IntramuralAthletics Office. Entries are nowbeing accepted. Play will beginMonday. November 13. Anorganizational meeting for all teamsentered in the tournament will beheld on Thursday. November 9 at 7p.m. in room 210 CarmichaelGymnasium. All residence hallteams and fraternities have oneteam in automatically.

TheInternational

House of Pancakes

1313 HILL-SBOROUGH ST.
1/2 BLOCK FROM VELVET CLOAK INN

EXTENDS HOMECOMING 'WELCOME

SERVING:

BREAKFAST

LUNCH

T0

ALUMNI, STUDENTS

& GUESTS
VISIT WITH US

BEFORE 0R AFTER THE GAME 0R PARTY

DINNER

LATE NIGHT SNACKS ,

OPEN 7 AM — 2 AM FRI. & SAT.
YOUR HOST — MARK SEIDENSTEIN, CLASS OF '60



. Each race is something special

by Mike Fahey
Writer

Sid Allen, State’s cross
country team captain, is a
calm, practical sort of guy.
When asked how he got his
start in running, he replied.
“Well, i wanted to play basket-
ball in high school, so the
coach made me go out for
cross-country for conditioning.
I did that for two years, and
then in the third year I was
running cross-country better
than I was playing basketball.
My senior year I did a whole
lot better because I ran over
that summer.”
A practical outlook on life

such as this is typical of Sid
Allen. The electrical engineer-
ing major picked State over
Duke to further his studies
because, “It’s a whole lot
cheaper and it’s a better school
for engineering.”
Now a senior, Allen has a

list of accomplishments in his
career. Allen came to State
with a 4'32 mile and 7th place
in the state high school cross
country championships to his
credit.As a junior last season, he
had a personal mark of 2635

for State’s course and lowered
his own steeplechase record to
925.4. That time earned him
fifth in the ACC Cham-
pionships last May.

In addition to running for
State. Allen runs in road races
from six or eight to fifteen
miles and has several mara-
thons to his credit.

Besides running, Allen lists
as hobbies other sports, espec-
ially basketball, tennis and
handball. He plans to run after
graduation, but isn’t sure that
it will be in competition.

When asked why he con-
tinues to run, he says. “It‘s
something to do in the after-
noons. If it wasn’t track. it’d
be something else. I sure
wouldn’t study in the after-
noon. ] like running.”

Off the track, Allen is
termed the slowest man on the
team, be it into the locker
room, getting dressed, taking a
shower, or any other endeavor.
A teammate notes, “I don’t
know how he does it, but he
gets up at five to nine for a
nine o’clock class.”

Among his other talents,
Allen is an authority on the art
of playing cards, a necessity for

life on a State‘road trip.
Commenting on this year.

Allen says, “The team this year
(8-3) is better than the one two
years ago. which went 10-3.
The conference has improved
by about ten seconds a year.
Now everything is about a
minute faster than when l" was
a freshman. The teams have
more depth and the top indi-

YOU CAN STILL ORDER YOUR FOOTBALL CORSAGE!

CALL 832-1897
PICK UP FROM BEHIND KILGORE HALL

FRIDAY 12 7pm
SATURDAY 8- 11 am

STUDENT HORTICULTURE CBLU

Special Prices -- MUCH lower Ilian You Ihink!

BENJAMIN 1

(sale now thru Nov. 4)

CROWNkElECiRONICS

"1914: Hillsborough St.

834:8291

GARRARD
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viduals are better. with guys
like Jim (Wilkins of State) and
(Duke‘s Bob) Wheeler and
(Carolina‘s Reggie) McAfee.
The coaching all around the
conference has gotten better.
too.”
mSTUDENTS,WELCOME STUDENTS, WELCOME STUDENTS,
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MENS' PANTS
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Allen at present has no
plans of attending graduate
school. He worked last summer
for Duke Power Co.. and he
plans to get a job soon after
graduation. Of this year. he

says. “It’s my last year. so each
race is something special. My
goals are for the team to win
the State Championship and
the ACC‘ Championship. and to
finish in the top fifteen in the
ACC meet individually.“

located in the RIDGEWOOO SHOPPING CENTER
RALEIGH, N. C.

behind Meredith College
832-7995

SHOPPING

l- e» m
ém’oz.
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CORDUROY

BELL BOTTOMS

The look is wide and
wild—the fabric is midwalr

cotton corduroy in rich
colors that blend beautifully

with the new shirts.

Open Til 9:00
Mon - Thurs - Fri

OTHER LOCATIONS

Crabtree Valley Mall

Eastgate Shopping Center

CENTER
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Alma Mater ' Red and White

it.
Where the winds of Dixie softly blow We’re the Red and White from State

o’er the fields of Caroline, And we know we are the best.
There stands ever cherished, N. C. State, A hand behind our back, we can

as thy honored shrine, Take on all the rest.
So lift your voices! Loudly sing Come over the Hill, Caroline.

from hill to ocean side! . Devils and Deacs stand in line.
Our hearts ever hold you, N. C. State, The Red and White from

in the folds of our love and pride. N. C. State (Yell) Go Statell
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